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Foreword

These were the questions that my 
colleagues and I in the Center got busy 
with when I first joined RCREEE in summer 
of 2012. Naturally there were opinions and 
views inside RCREEE expert team on the 
leading and lagging countries in the Arab 
region when it came to sustainable energy 
practices. However, the reading of the 
landscape was mostly based on anecdotal 
views from experts’ interactions with the 
member states, and at best limited to a set 
of facts and indicators. 

This dynamic motivated us to develop a 
product that can provide fact-based and 
consistent analysis of the progress made 
by our member states and to quantify it 
through an indexing and ranking exercise. 

Late 2012, and once the analytical 
framework was in place, we entertained 
a worry about our governmental 
stakeholders receptiveness to a ranking 
exercise. However, with the issuance 
of AFEX first report in 2013, we were 
positively surprised with the feedback from 
our governmental stakeholders including 
those that ranked in the lower quartile. 
Our worry turned out to be ill-founded. The 
overall feedback from our stakeholders 
pointed to two values. Many found value 
in having a simple, yet comprehensive 
picture of their countries’ progress for 
internal and external communication and 
planning purposes. In other cases, our 
stakeholders at the country level found 
value in the results to motivate internal 
change processes. Furthermore, the 
response to our first edition from the 
practitioners and development community 
was overwhelmingly positive. This made us 
determined to continue with the exercise 
and enable a periodical issuance of AFEX 
reports. 

With this background, it gives me great 
pleasure to introduce to you the second 
edition of AFEX Renewable Energy and 

Energy Efficiency reports. Despite the 
many political and security challenges our 
region as a whole experienced last year, a 
high level reading of the results points to 
noteworthy progress across the region. In 
one aspect, we witnessed serious efforts 
among energy dependent countries (such 
as Jordan, Egypt, Tunisia and Morocco) 
toward gradual removal of energy 
subsidies, where we started to see feasible 
payback markets for renewable energy 
and energy efficiency investments. In 
energy independent countries, we started 
to see more use of regulatory instruments 
to enforce mandatory energy performance 
standards and some phase out policies 
of inefficient products/devices in selected 
end-use markets. Overall the changes 
are encouraging, but much more can and 
needs to be done. One area that urgently 
needs attention is strengthening of the 
institutional capacity for enforcement and 
implementation of renewable energy and 
energy efficiency measures. This weakness 
is prevalent across the region with the 
exception of a couple of countries.  

For this edition of AFEX, we have been 
privileged with the partnership and kind 
support of UNDP’s Arab Climate Resilience 
Initiative as well as the World Bank Group. 
Both programs enabled us to increase 
our research capacity to extend the 
convergence in this edition of AFEX 2015 
to more sectors and more countries. I 
take the opportunity to acknowledge their 
kind support and to thank all those who 
contributed to this work including RCREEE 
staff and experts, our corresponding 
focal points in the member states, our 
reviewers, and external contributors. In 
whatever capacity you might be reading 
this, I sincerely hope you find it useful and 
we welcome your feedback. 

Tareq Emtairah

Executive Director, RCREEE

HOW DO WE MEASURE THE PROGRESS OF OUR MEMBER 
STATES TOWARDS ENABLING RENEWABLE ENERGY AND 
ENERGY EFFICIENCY PRACTICES? HOW DO WE GUIDE 
OUR INTERVENTION STRATEGIES IN SUPPORT OF OUR 
MEMBER STATES? 
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Disclaimer
This report was conducted by the Regional Center for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency (RCREEE). The opinions expressed in this report do not necessarily reflect 
those of RCREEE or its member states. Reference to any specific product, service, process, or method does not constitute an implied or expressed recommendation 
or endorsement for it. Further, RCREEE makes no warranties or representations, expressed or implied, as to the fitness for particular purpose or merchantability of 
any product, apparatus, or service, or the usefulness, completeness, or accuracy of any processes, methods, or other information contained, described, disclosed, or 
referred to in this report. RCREEE makes no representation that the use of any product, apparatus, process, method, or other information will not infringe privately 
owned rights and will assume no liability for any loss, injury, or damage resulting from, or occurring in connection with, the use of information contained, described, 
disclosed, or referred to in this report.

About AFEX

The Arab Future Energy Index (AFEX) is the first native Arab index dedicated to monitoring and analyzing sustainable energy 
competitiveness in the Arab region. AFEX offers both quantitative and qualitative analysis for key renewable energy and 
energy efficiency market dimensions. Countries are ranked under 30 indicators that illustrate key energy market aspects 
including policies, institutional and technical capacities, strategies, socioeconomic data and investments. AFEX data is 
collected through both international and local resources to guarantee accuracy and transparency.

AFEX is published annually and consists of two components: AFEX Renewable Energy and AFEX Energy Efficiency. This year, 
AFEX Energy Efficiency ranks 17 Arab states and provides tailored recommendations for countries to help improve their 
transition towards sustainable energy pathways. 

Countries of assessment include: Algeria, Bahrain, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Palestine, Qatar, 
Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syria, Tunisia, UAE and Yemen. 

AFEX is a product of the Regional Center for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency (RCREEE), an independent not-for-
profit regional organization which aims to enable and increase the adoption of renewable energy and energy efficiency 
practices in the Arab region. 

AFEX Energy Efficiency 2015 is produced with the support of UNDP and World Bank.

Authors
Nurzat Myrsalieva and Amer Barghouth 

Reviewers
Brit Samborsky, Senior Energy Policy Expert
Emmanuel Bergasse, Senior Energy Policy Expert
Florentine Visser, Key Expert, Energy Efficiency in the Construction Sector in the Mediterranean Project (MED-ENEC)
Habib El Andaloussi, Chief of Energy Section, Sustainable Development and Productivity Division, UNESCWA
Kishan Khoday, Regional Chief of Profession and Team Leader, Climate Change, DRR & Resilience, UNDP
Stephen Gitonga, Regional Energy Specialist, UNDP
Walid Ali, Regional Climate Change Specialist, UNDP
Yazan Samara, Strategy and Investment Senior Advisor, RCREEE

Contributors
Andrew Petrovich, Research Associate, Research Institute for a Sustainable Environment, American University in Cairo 
Abdelhamid Khalfallah, Ministry of Industry and Technology, Tunisia
Abdul Rahman Abulmaali, Electricity Regulatory Authority, Sudan
Ali Ashoor Abdullatif, Electricity and Water Authority, Bahrain
Ayman Ismail, Palestinian Energy and Environmental Research Center / Palestinian Energy Authority
Ehab Ismail Amin, New Renewable Energy Authority, Egypt
Naseer Kareem Kasim, Renewable Energy and Environment Center, Iraq 
Marwa Mostafa, Senior Planning Engineer, Egyptian Electric Utility and Consumer Protection Regulatory Agency 
Mohammed Ahachad, National Coordinator of the EE Program in Building (CEEB)/UNDP, Morocco
Mohamed -D- Sidon, Renewable Energy Authority of Libya
Rami Ali Mohammed Al-Shaibani, Ministry of Electricity and Energy, Yemen
Sorina Mortada, Technical Consultant to Lebanese Center for Energy Conservation (LCEC), Lebanon
Ana Rovzar, Research Analyst, RCREEE
Hind Il Idrissi, Research Analyst, RCREEE
Mia Pantzar, Independent Sustainable Energy Policy Analyst 
Rana Elguindy, Research Analyst, RCREEE
Sarah Atef, Junior Researcher, RCREEE
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Regional
Despite political turbulence occurring in the region, since 
September 2013 the countries have in general made 
progress toward creating better conditions for energy 
efficiency investments. Six countries, Egypt, Jordan, 
Morocco, Tunisia, Sudan and Yemen, have implemented 
energy subsidy reforms. Of these countries, Egypt, Jordan 
and Tunisia implemented energy subsidy reforms in the 
electricity sector and all six increased prices of oil products. 

With varying forms and depth, 12 of the 17 AFEX countries 
have put in place national energy efficiency action plans 
with specific energy efficiency measures and targets. Tunisia 
entered into implementation of its third national energy 
efficiency action plan “New Energy Program 2013-2020”, 
which aims to achieve energy savings of 16.5 Mtoe by 2020.

Two countries, Qatar and UAE, made a significant step 
forward in creating better market conditions for energy 
efficient lighting by introducing a complete ban on import 
and sale of incandescent light bulbs. Three countries, Jordan, 
Qatar and UAE, introduced technical standards for home 
appliances with minimum energy efficiency requirements. 

Lebanon and Palestine made progress in operationalizing 
energy efficiency funds. Lebanon in particular has been 
successful in leveraging private funds for financing energy 
efficiency projects through its funding mechanism “National 
Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Action”. 

In the building sector, the rate of solar water heater diffusion 
increased in at least three countries. Almost all countries have 
adopted either mandatory or voluntary energy efficiency 
building regulations. Two countries, Jordan and UAE, now 
require mandatory installation of solar water heaters in new 
buildings. Three countries, Jordan, Palestine and Tunisia, 
offer tax incentives for energy efficiency products such as 
efficient lighting and solar water heaters. 

At least ten countries have established a dedicated energy 
efficiency department within ministries responsible for 
electricity or energy. Eight countries have established 
dedicated energy efficiency agencies, indicating greater 
resource allocation and better coordination toward 
implementing energy efficiency policies and measures in 
the region. 

Despite these improvements, certain challenges remain. 
The transport sector, being the largest consumer of final 
energy in the region, remains the least regulated and most 
challenging to tackle. No country has a comprehensive 

policy in place to promote energy efficiency in the transport 
sector. The industrial sector also remains an area with 
great untapped energy efficiency potential. In the region 
only Tunisia maintains a comprehensive policy to promote 
industrial energy efficiency, including mandatory energy 
reporting. A key to improving industrial energy efficiency is 
better understanding of the energy consumption patterns.

The greatest challenge lies in the institutional implementation 
capacity of energy efficiency policies, especially in the 
building sector. With the exception of two or three countries, 
the enforcement of energy efficiency regulations for buildings 
remains non-existent. To improve the compliance rate in 
this sector, countries will need to dedicate more effort to 
establishing clear and transparent enforcement procedures, 
designing measures to promote voluntary compliance and 
enhancing the capacity of the construction industry.

The following charts show countries’ performance in two 
categories, comparing: (1) energy pricing and policy 
framework; and (2) policy framework and institutional 
capacity. Countries in the upper right quadrant demonstrate 
better performance in both dimensions. 

In the top chart, two countries, Tunisia and Jordan, 
perform the best. This indicates that these countries have 
elements of both energy pricing and energy efficiency 
policy framework in place conducive to energy efficiency 
investments. Palestine and Morocco have high energy prices, 
but underperform in policy framework. UAE is opposite, 
with good policy framework, but needs to improve energy 
pricing policy. The majority of countries, however, are in the 
lower left quadrant. This indicates that these countries need 
to improve on a range of issues, including energy prices, 
planning, policies and incentive mechanisms. 

In the bottom chart, Tunisia and UAE perform the best. 
These countries have better policy frameworks and relatively 
stronger institutional capacities, enabling implementation of 
energy efficiency policies and measures. Jordan scores well 
on policy framework, but needs to improve its institutional 
capacity to ensure effective implementation of its policies. 
Although the majority of countries are still in the lower left 
quadrant, some countries are close to transitioning to the 
upper right quadrant by implementing changes in both 
categories.

Key Findings
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Key Findings

Colors show range for overall score
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Final Score  Energy Pricing Policy Frame-
work

 Institutional
Capacity Utility

Tunisia 66 58 77 70 50

Jordan 58 63 71 39 59

Morocco 55 82 36 46 59

Palestine 55 92 36 54 21

UAE 55 42 60 64 51

Qatar 42 18 47 47 67

Algeria 41 23 47 43 57

Lebanon 39 43 35 33 50

Egypt 38 28 37 36 66

Bahrain 36 16 32 46 65

Saudi Arabia 33 17 27 47 47

Syria 31 25 31 26 56

Sudan 30 39 16 23 58

Kuwait 26 12 24 32 46

Yemen 25 46 15 18 18

Libya 18 18 16 18 26

Iraq 18 17 19 18 17

AFEX Energy Efficiency 2015 Results
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Jordan ranks the second after Tunisia in creating favorable 
environment for energy efficiency investments. The main 
accomplishments of Jordan during the 2014 include 
implementation of subsidy removal plan, whereby it eliminated 
all subsidies for oil products; adoption of its first national energy 
efficiency action plan; and formulation of minimum energy 
performance standards for household appliances. However, 
Jordan still needs to strengthen its implementation capacity 
to properly capitalize on introduced energy efficiency policies. 
Currently, the country lacks the institutional champion to lead 
the implementation of energy efficiency and ensure coordination 
among various stakeholders.

 JORDAN SCORE 58

Among the 17 countries, Tunisia continues to stand out with 
the most comprehensive policy framework for energy efficiency 
improvements. The 2014 progress highlights of Tunisia include 
implementation of energy subsidy reforms, whereby it eliminated 
all energy subsidies to cement companies. Tunisia also adopted 
its third national energy efficiency plan “New Program 2013-
2020”. The Tunisian policy framework consists of a wide range of 
measures including regulatory, fiscal and financial instruments, 
covering electricity and other forms of energy. The key to its 
success is a strong institutional body consisting of strategic 
leadership, dedicated resources and competent staff.

 TUNISIA SCORE 66

Regional average

Country

AFEX Energy Efficiency 2015 provides an assessment 
of countries’ progress in energy efficiency according 
to four evaluation categories: Energy Pricing, Policy 
Framework, Institutional Capacity, and Utility. Under 
these categories, countries are assessed according 
to nine different factors and 30 quantitative and 
qualitative indicators. 

The following diagrams illustrate total scores 
attributed to each country assessed. The countries 
are presented in order, according to their final 
ranking. 

Morocco ranks the third. In 2014, Morocco implemented energy 
reform efforts removing subsidies for gasoline and industrial 
fuel. By far, Morocco has the highest electricity prices for 
the industrial sector in the region. Morocco has demand side 
management programs delivered through its utility. These 
include time-differentiated electricity tariffs, special tariffs for 
residential customers, distribution of energy-efficient light bulbs 
and others. Morocco put in place an adequate energy efficiency 
legislative framework, but to bring into effect, the provisions of 
this law, implementing bylaws need to be further adopted. 

 MOROCCO SCORE 55

By Country

Key Findings

Legend
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UAE ranks the highest among GCC countries. It is one of the 
few countries in the region that introduced a ban on sale and 
import of incandescent light bulbs, whereby creating a favorable 
environment for wider penetration of energy-efficient lighting 
technologies. UAE is the first country in the region to introduce 
a smart billing system. 

 UNITED ARAB EMIRATES SCORE 55

Next in the ranking comes Algeria. Algeria is characterized by 
heavily subsidized energy prices. It has a relatively developed 
regulatory framework for energy efficiency and has the biggest 
number of implementing energy efficiency bylaws after Tunisia. 
Algeria also has a strong institutional capacity. However, it has 
not been able to take full advantage of its regulatory framework 
and effective implementation remains a challenge. 

ALGERIA SCORE 41

Qatar has the most progressive regulatory framework for energy 
efficiency improvement in the buildings sector. It has a mandatory 
green building rating system that promotes sustainability of 
buildings in both construction and operational phases. In 2014, 
Qatar has banned the import and sale of incandescent light 
bulbs, thus creating a favorable market conditions for uptake of 
energy efficient lighting technologies. However, e nergy prices 
in Qatar remain heavily subsidized discouraging the pursuit of 
energy efficiency and conservation measures among consumers. 

QATAR SCORE 42

Key Findings

Palestine shares the ranking with Morocco. Palestine has the 
highest energy prices in the region and continues to have the 
highest rate of solar water heater diffusion. Accomplishments 
of Palestine in 2014 include successful operationalization of its 
revolving fund for financing energy efficiency projects in the 
public sector. Palestine still needs to strengthen its regulatory 
framework and further explore options to overcome the 
challenge of financing energy efficiency projects. 

 PALESTINE SCORE 55
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EGYPT SCORE 38

The 2014 progress highlights of Egypt include implementation 
of gradual reform of energy subsidies, whereby it substantially 
decreased subsidies for gasoline, diesel, and natural gas and 
adopted a five-year plan to phase out subsidies in the electricity 
sector. Egypt should focus on strengthening and improving its 
institutional capacity and specifically work towards improving 
enforcement procedures.

Saudi Arabia is also characterized by heavily subsidized energy 
prices. With Saudi Arabia consuming almost one quarter of its 
oil production for domestic use, energy efficiency is a valuable 
resource to divert more of the produced petroleum to exports. 
Saudi Arabia has already shown commitment for energy 
efficiency by establishing a dedicated agency and by initiating the 
development of energy efficiency polices. The most direct path 
to improving efficiency is likely through mandatory regulations 
and standards as opposed to behavior changes which might take 
years or decades to make impact. To succeed, this effort should 
happen in tandem with gradual energy subsidy reform. 

 SAUDI ARABIA SCORE 33

Lebanon presents a mixed picture. On the one side, it has an 
active institutional champion for energy efficiency with strong 
technical capacity, mandate and dedicated resources. This led to 
Lebanon’s biggest accomplishment in energy efficiency, which is 
the successful leveraging of private funds for financing energy 
efficiency projects through its innovative financing mechanism 
“National Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Action”. 
On the other side, the Lebanese electricity system remains in 
a “legal vacuum” with heavily subsidized electricity prices and 
relatively weak regulatory framework. 

 LEBANON SCORE 39

Next in the ranking comes Bahrain. The 2014 progress highlights 
of Bahrain include formulation of a new policy for energy-efficient 
lighting: minimum energy performance standards. While energy 
efficiency policies still need to be expanded to cover more 
segments of energy system, the country has been successful at 
enforcing the polices that it already has in place. Energy prices 
in Bahrain remain heavily subsidized and will continue to be a 
main impediment to energy conservation efforts.

 BAHRAIN SCORE 36

Key Findings
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Syria has put in place a solid legislative framework to improve 
energy efficiency in the country. It has adopted energy 
conservation law, and established a dedicated energy efficiency 
agency under the Ministry of Electricity. However, due to the 
ongoing difficult political situation, all activities have been 
paused and the Syrian government has not been able to move 
forward with implementation of energy efficiency initiatives. 

 SYRIA SCORE 31

Sudan is one of the few countries in the region that has 
successfully utilized the system of prepaid meters. With this 
system, it was able to improve energy conservation efforts 
and reduce non-technical losses in the distribution networks, 
while substantially improving the collection rate of electricity 
bills. Sudan remains one of the early adopters of a national 
energy efficiency action plan, which contains a number of 
important measures for improvement of energy efficiency in 
the utility sector. It should still concentrate on implementing 
these measures and building a base for proper monitoring and 
evaluation.

 SUDAN SCORE 30

Kuwait’s policy framework for energy efficiency requires 
improvement, particularly in the area of lighting and home 
appliances. Without such policy framework in place, energy 
efficiency progress would be difficult to achieve as Kuwait has 
one of the most heavily subsidized energy prices in the region. 
However, similar to its neighboring countries, Kuwait has great 
potential and resources to show leadership not only in energy 
efficiency, but in sustainable development in general. To succeed 
in pursuit of energy efficiency Kuwait needs to prioritize energy 
efficiency and mobilize resources. 

 KUWAIT SCORE 26

In 2014, Yemen has implemented energy subsidy removal 
programs, whereby it substantially increased prices of diesel and 
gasoline. Similar to Libya, Yemen should focus on foundational 
activities to build institutional capacity and mobilize resources to 
initiate suitable energy efficiency policies and measures.

 YEMEN SCORE 25

Key Findings
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Key Findings

 LIBYA SCORE 18

In Libya, no substantial changes have occurred since last 
year. Libyan prices still remain heavily subsidized and no 
comprehensive policy framework has been put in place. Libya 
should focus on foundational activities in collecting more 
detailed data on energy production and consumption patterns. 
This would help the country better target its efforts in identifying 
suitable energy efficiency policies and measures. 

The 2014 progress highlights of Iraq include adoption of both 
master plan of energy 2030, which includes mega projects for 
improving the efficiency in the refinery and utility sectors and 
adoption of its first national energy efficiency action plan. It 
should concentrate its efforts on successful implementation of 
these plans and strengthening institutional capacity to carry 
forward energy efficiency initiatives.

 IRAQ SCORE 18
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1.1  Objectives

AFEX Energy Efficiency is a policy assessment and 
benchmarking tool that aims to provide a comprehensive 
assessment of the current state of energy efficiency (EE) 
markets and quality of EE governance in the Arab region. 
The assessment is based on compilation and analysis of 
detailed, country-specific data according to the set of pre-
defined indicators listed in Table 1.  AFEX Energy Efficiency 
covers major sectors of economy: residential, industrial, 
tertiary, transport and utility.

AFEX Energy Efficiency aims to:

• Provide a comparative overview and comprehensive 
assessment of the current state of EE markets in the 
Arab region

• Benchmark each country’s performance in EE 
• Provide in-depth analysis of the quality of EE 

governance in the region
• Highlight developments and progress made by each 

country towards EE in 2014
• Effectively communicate EE success stories and areas 

for improvement
• Identify areas for possible intervention at the regional 

level to support EE efforts.

1.2 Scope of Assessment

The conceptual framework of AFEX Energy Efficiency is 
presented in Table 1. It consists of four evaluation categories 
relating to the index’s objectives and scope of assessment: 

1. Energy Pricing: assesses the current structure of 
energy pricing including prices of electricity, gasoline 
and diesel

2. Policy Framework: assesses states’ use of policy 
frameworks and level of commitment to overcome 
market, social and political barriers to EE by 
formulating and adopting strategies, policies and 
target-based action plans

3. Institutional Capacity: assesses the institutional 
capacity to design, implement and evaluate EE policies

4. Utility: assesses the efficiency of the utility sector, 
including power generation efficiency, and efficiency in 
power transmission and distribution networks

The four evaluation categories are broken into ten factors, 
which are further broken into sets of quantitative and 
qualitative indicators. 

1 Introduction

1.3 What is New in AFEX EE 2015? 

Scope of assessment: The scope of AFEX Energy Efficiency 
has been broadened since the last edition to include an 
assessment of EE in the transport sector in Arab region, 
which was previously missing due to lack of data. The scope 
of the Energy Pricing category has been broadened to include 
an assessment of additional fuel sources: diesel and gasoline. 
Previously, only electricity prices were assessed. In the next 
edition of AFEX, the remaining fuel sources will be added to 
the assessment: natural gas, and light fuel oil for industrial 
applications. 

Geographical scope: AFEX Energy Efficiency 2013 
provided assessment of EE situation in 13 Arab countries. 
The 2015 edition has expanded its geographical scope by 
adding four more countries to the assessment: Kuwait, 
Qatar, Saudi Arabia and UAE. The next edition of the AFEX 
will add three more Arab countries to the assessment: 
Oman, Djibouti, and Mauritania, bringing the whole 
assessment to 20 countries. 

1.4 How to Read the Report? 

The report is structured according to the conceptual 
framework of the AFEX: (1) Energy Pricing; (2) Policy 
Framework; (3) Institutional Capacity; and (4) Utility. 
Analysis of the EE situation by sector is embedded 
throughout the report. For example, residential energy 
prices are provided in the Energy Pricing chapter, policies 
related to residential EE are provided in the Policy 
Framework chapter and the assessment of implementation 
capacity of EE initiatives in the residential sector is provided 
in the chapter related to Institutional Capacity. Likewise, 
the EE analysis for commercial, industrial and transport 
sectors can be found throughout the report. The conceptual 
framework of this report is presented in Table 1.  

EXTENDED SCOPE 
AFEX 2015 has expanded its geographical scope 
by adding four more countries to the assessment: 
Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and UAE.
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Category Factors Indicator Score/Measuring Unit
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Electricity Price 
Structure

Time of use price structure Number of segments

Other price-based incentives Number of incentives

Energy Subsidies

Electricity subsidies in residential sector Subsidy percentage (benchmarked to Palestinian 
retail prices for electricity)

Electricity subsidies in commercial sector Subsidy percentage (benchmarked to Palestinian 
retail prices for electricity)

Electricity subsidies in industrial sector Subsidy percentage (benchmarked to Palestinian 
retail prices for electricity)

Subsidies for gasoline Retail price per liter

Subsidies for diesel Retail price per liter
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Energy Planning 

Energy strategy with long term EE objectives Officially adopted; non existent

National Energy Efficiency Action Plan Adopted; not adopted; under development

Quantitative, time bound EE targets for 
residential, tertiary, industrial, transport and 
utility sectors

Adopted; not adopted; under development

Regulatory Framework

Framework legislation for EE measures Adopted; draft prepared; non-existent 

EE regulations for buildings Mandatory; voluntary or under preparation; 
non-existent

Statutory obligation to install solar water 
heaters in new buildings Adopted; under preparation; non-existent

Mandatory minimum energy performance 
standards with labeling schemes for household 
appliances

Number of appliances 

Regulatory phase-out of inefficient lighting 
technology Policy adopted; under preparation; non-existent

EE regulations for industries Number of regulatory policies

Regulatory phase-out of old or inefficient 
vehicles Adopted; under development; non-existent

Policies discouraging car ownership and 
promoting public transport and car sharing Number of policies adopted

Financial Incentives

EE Fund
Established by law; sources of financing are 
clear; disbursement procedure is clear; fund is 
operational

Internal tax benefits Number of tax incentives

Customs duty for CFL and LED bulbs Customs rate percentage

Customs duty for solar water heaters Customs rate percentage

In
st

it
u

ti
on

al
 C

ap
ac

it
y

EE Institutions

Designated EE units within ministries
Presence of designated EE unit; adequacy of 
technical and human resources; capacity to 
formulate and monitor EE policies

Designated EE agency
Presence of designated EE agency; adequacy 
of technical and human resources; capacity to  
implement EE policies 

Implementation 
Capacity

Number of EE buildings built Percentage of new building stock built according 
to EE regulations

Number of demonstration projects
Expert assessment from 0 to 10 based on 
number of demonstration projects; market size 
of construction industry

Corruption Perception Index CPI score

Monitoring and 
Evaluation 

U
ti

lit
y Power Generation

Power generation efficiency National average percentage

Share of renewable energy in generation mix Percentage of total installed capacity

Transmission and 
Distribution

Transmission and distribution losses (including 
technical and commercial losses) National average percentage

AFEX Energy Efficiency (EE) is constructed in accordance with the OECD methodology for constructing composite indicators 
(OECD, 2008). A detailed description of methodology is presented in Annex A. The monitoring and evaluation factor is 
highlighted above in grey since it has not been assessed in AFEX EE 2015 due to a lack of data. It will be included in the 
next edition.

Table 1: AFEX Energy Efficiency Conceptual Framework
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The energy consumption in the region continues to be 
dominated by fossil fuels. As can be observed from Figure 
1, the situation has not changed significantly since the year 
2000. In 2012, the primary energy consumption mix was 
dominated by oil products (57%) and natural gas (42%), 
with coal (1%) playing a minor role, and hydroelectricity 
(less than 1%) being the only form of renewable energy to 
make a measurable impact. All fossil fuel sources gained 
share except for coal, while hydroelectricity lost half of its 
contribution in the energy mix.

The trend shows a 47% increase in the region’s total 
primary energy consumption from 351,376 ktoe per year to 
518,376 ktoe per year. On an absolute basis, consumption 
of all forms of energy increased over the period, with the 
exception of hydroelectricity.

Figure 2 illustrates the region’s final energy consumption 
in 2012. Oil products remain the leading energy source, 
accounting for 56% of final energy consumption, followed 
by natural gas. The consumption of electricity accounts 

for 21% of total final energy consumption. Of the total 
use of electricity, the residential sector represents the 
largest share (45.6%), followed by tertiary (28.7%) and 
industry (23.2%). 

1.5 Regional Overview of the Energy Efficiency 

1.5.1 Primary Energy Consumption

1.5.2 Final Energy Consumption

f
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Figure 1: Primary Energy Consumption of 17 Arab States (2000 and 2012)

Source: RCREEE based on national sources
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Figure 2: Regional Final Energy Consumption (2012)

Source: RCREEE based on data from various national authorities
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Figure 3 below shows the primary energy intensity of the 
region’s countries at the macro level, with a comparison to 
the European Union and to the world average. The average 
primary energy intensity in the region, measured in toe 
per 1,000$2005, has decreased marginally over the past 
decade (from 0.24 toe per 1,000$2005 to 0.23), but remains 
high above the average primary energy intensity in the 
European Union. It is also higher than the world average. 
This implies a disadvantage for producers of goods and 
suppliers of services in the Arab region, as a higher energy 
input is required to generate economic value. 

As illustrated above in Figure 1, a large majority of energy 
used in the region comes from fossil non-renewable 
sources. The high energy intensity, therefore, indicates that 

emissions of greenhouse gases and other environmental 
impacts related to energy use remain at a high, constant 
level in the region. This trend is in contrast with the goal 
of many governments in the area to reduce their carbon 
footprints, and puts the region at a disadvantage as the 
international community is getting closer to agreeing on 
common emission reduction commitments.  

At the same time, the high primary energy intensity 
in the region offers great potential to leapfrog EE and 
renewable energy technologies and to achieve considerable 
improvement with initial investments. 

Figure 3: Energy Intensity of 17 Arab Countries (2000 and 2011)

1.6 Energy Intensity and Economic Decoupling 

1.6.1 Primary Energy Intensity

2000
2011

Source: EIA
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Energy Pricing

The concept of economic decoupling is an indicator of 
resource productivity – the ability to “do more with less.” 
At the state level, decoupling refers to when an economy 
is able to grow (increase GDP) without generating an 
equivalent increase in use of natural resources (such as 
energy, materials, water and land). This implies that the 
same level of economic prosperity is maintained, while 
the impact on the environment and natural processes 
is reduced. The OECD was the first international body 
to adopt the concept, defining it as breaking the link 
between “environmental bads” and “economic goods” 
(OECD, 2002). In the context of AFEX EE, decoupling refers 
to a maintained level of economic growth combined with a 
decreased consumption of energy.

Figure 4 illustrates that the region is not showing any 
indication of decoupling between economic growth and 

energy consumption in the past decade. Rather, economic 
growth continues to be driven by an increased use of 
primary energy and electricity. Energy consumption has 
grown twice as fast as GDP over the past decade; average 
annual GDP growth was around 4%, while the increases 
in primary energy and electricity demand were both about 
8%. The gap between electricity use and GDP growth has 
especially widened, indicating that the region has become 
less effective at generating economic value with the same 
input of electricity. This development is on collision with the 
direction in which the region needs to progress. In order to 
gain competitiveness, reduce risks associated with a highly 
energy-intensive economy and ensure a more sustainable 
economic development with a lower carbon footprint, it 
is important that this trend is turned. More needs to be 
achieved with less, pursuing a decoupling of economic 
growth and energy consumption.

1.6.2 Economic Decoupling 

7.9% per year

3.9% per year

Figure 4: Decoupling of Energy Consumption from Economic Growth (2000 to 2011)

 ENERGY CONSUMPTION
has grown twice as fast as GDP over the past 
decade; average annual GDP growth was 
around 4%, while the increases in primary 
energy and electricity demand were both 
about 8%. The gap between electricity use 
and GDP growth has especially widened, 
indicating that the region has become less 
effective at generating economic value with 
the same input of electricity.
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The Energy Pricing category assesses the level of demand 
for EE services in the Arab states. This category consists of 
two factors: (1) energy subsidies; and (2) electricity price 
structure. As illustrated in Table 2, these factors are further 
measured using seven quantitative indicators.

Compared to the AFEX Energy Efficiency 2013, three 
additional indicators have been added to measure the 

energy subsidy factor: electricity subsidies in the commercial 
sector, subsidies for gasoline, and subsidies for diesel. The 
next edition of the AFEX will include the analysis of the 
remaining fuels: natural gas and light fuel for industrial 
uses. 

Table 2: Energy Pricing Indicators

Category Factors Indicator Score/Measuring Unit

En
er

g
y 

P
ri

ci
n

g

Energy Subsidies

Electricity subsidies in the residential sector Subsidy percentage (benchmarked to Palestini-
an retail prices for electricity)

Electricity subsidies in the industrial sector Subsidy percentage (benchmarked to Palestini-
an retail prices for electricity)

Electricity subsidies in the commercial sector Subsidy percentage (benchmarked to Palestini-
an retail prices for electricity)

Subsidies for gasoline Retail price per liter

Subsidies for diesel Retail price per liter

Electricity Price Struc-
ture

Time of use price structure Number of segments

Other price-based incentives Number of price incentives

2 Energy Pricing

2.3 Energy Subsidies

Energy subsidies continue to significantly influence the 
EE progress in the Arab world. Although several countries 
have adopted subsidy reform programs and implemented 
energy price adjustments, the overall subsidy rate in the 
region remains high. According to IMF estimates, energy 
subsidies in the region as a whole account for 48% of global 
energy subsidies (IMF, 2014a). In 2011, energy subsidies 
exceeded 5% of GDP in two thirds of the countries in the 
region (IMF, 2014a). 

Energy Exporting Countries

Subsidies are present in all countries, but more prevalent 
in energy exporting countries, such as Algeria, Kuwait, 
Qatar, Saudi Arabia and others. Subsidies in GCC countries 
are particularly generous, reaching up to almost 100% 
in certain cases. Combined with the general wealth of 
these countries, there is little or no incentive for people 
to conserve energy, which has resulted in a largely 
inefficient use of energy. According to Mohammed bin 
Hamad al-Rumhy, Oman’s Oil and Gas Minister, the natural 
gas consumption in the GCC region rose by 722% since 
1980, compared to a global average of 124%, and oil 
consumption rose by 405%, compared to a global average 
of 41% (Johnston, 2013). Electricity customers in Kuwait 
pay two fils per kWh, or about 5% of the cost of production. 
The prices of electricity in Kuwait have not changed since 
1966. In the year 2012/2013, the government spent 
6.3 billion Kuwaiti Dinar (KWD) for consumer services, out 
of which KWD 3.1 billion, or almost 50%, were allocated 

towards electricity (Ansari, 2013). A similar situation can be 
observed in the other GCC countries. Low energy prices are 
among the primary reasons why these countries have the 
highest per capita consumption of electricity in the world.

Energy Importing Countries

The energy subsidy issue is particularly critical for energy 
dependent countries, such as Jordan, Morocco, Tunisia, 
Lebanon and others. In Egypt, energy subsidies reached 
approximately USD 16 billion in 2012, representing more 
than 20% of the national budget expenditures (RCREEE and 
IRENA, 2014a). The system consists of indirect subsidies 
to the power sector, direct electricity subsidies and cross-
subsidies. Most of the electricity customers in Egypt pay 
less than the cost of providing the service, with residential 
customers being the most subsidized. The cost recovery 
ratio in this sector, a comparison of the total revenues 
generated from the services provided to total expenses, is 
about 31% (RCREEE and IRENA, 2014a). 

In Morocco, subsidies on petroleum products accounted 
for USD 5.5 billion in 2012, representing around 5% of 
national GDP. From 2009 to 2012, the share of the state 
budget to cover the overall subsidy costs has increased by 
258%. This has seriously affected the government’s ability 
to invest in other vital social public services, such as health 
and education (Lahbabi, 2014). In Tunisia, energy subsidies 
reached USD 3.5 billion in 2012, representing about 20% 
of the state budget. Due to a rise in international prices 
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for oil and gas, the share of energy expenditures in the 
GDP increased from 8.7% in 2008 to 13.7% in 2012, 
constituting a heavy burden on the Tunisian state budget 
(RCREEE and IRENA, 2014b). 

In Jordan, by the end of 2013, the total lifetime cumulative 
losses of the National Electric Power Co. (NEPCO) amounted 
to USD 4.8 billion, placing the company in financial turmoil 
(Hiyasat, 2014). The overall average budget debt in energy 
dependent or oil importing countries in the Arab region has 
increased significantly, from 70% of GDP in 2009, to 79% of 
GDP in 2012 (IMF, 2014a). Despite recent drops in oil prices, 
the current schemes of energy subsidization will continue 
to impose a burden on the governments’ budgets and will 
undermine the sustainability of the energy sector. To ensure 
financial sustainability and reliability of electricity sector, 
these countries need to undertake urgent subsidy reforms 
and move towards more cost-reflective electricity tariffs. 

A general consensus exists that despite social and economic 
goals that are targeted by electricity and fuel subsidies, they 
have a net negative effect, both on individual countries and 
on a global scale (Ellis, 2010). The biggest negative impact 
of electricity and fuel subsidies is that they create price 
distortion, which in turn creates inefficiencies that lead to 
serious environmental, economic and social impacts. Energy 
subsidies encourage inefficient allocation of scarce resources, 
and wasteful and irrational consumption of energy. 

It has been empirically shown that current schemes of 
universal energy subsidies in the Arab region do not benefit 
the most vulnerable segments of the population. According 
to a recent study by the International Monetary Fund (IMF), 
it has been estimated that only 1–8% of the total gasoline 
subsidies benefited the lowest income class in Egypt, 
Jordan and Lebanon, while the class with highest income 
received 38–86% of these subsidies (IMF, 2014a). A similar 
situation was observed with subsidies for diesel, where the 
lowest income class in Egypt, Jordan, Mauritania, Morocco 
and Yemen received about 1–7% of total diesel subsidies, 
while the class with highest income received 42–77% (IMF, 
2014a). Less disparity was observed in electricity subsidies, 
but also here the well-off benefited more than the poor.

2.3.1 Electricity

Estimating the exact amount of subsidies in the electricity 
sector remains a challenge due to complexity of subsidization 
modalities, poor data quality, secrecy of information and 
a lack of transparency (IMF, 2014a; RCREEE, 2013).  
The 2013 edition of AFEX Energy Efficiency introduced 
a method to provide an estimate of implied subsidies in 
the electricity sector based on the price-gap approach. 
This method uses Palestine’s retail electricity tariffs as a 
reference price. Electricity prices in Palestine are close to 
market prices and represent the approximate true retail 
cost. In all other Arab countries, prices are currently set by 
the national governments. The goal of this method is not 
to calculate the exact amount of subsidies, but rather to 
provide a general idea of the magnitude of subsidies in the 
electricity sector. 

The Figures 5, 6, and 7 illustrate implied subsidies in 
the residential, commercial and industrial sectors. These 
figures are based on an estimation of the average monthly 
electricity consumption by different segments of consumers 
in the 17 Arab countries. For residential customers, the 
average consumption is taken at 500 kWh per month, 
for commercial customers 1,500 kWh per month, and for 
industrial customers 30,000 kWh per month. 

It is important to note that the figures presented here show 
only differences in prices between countries at certain 
levels of consumption. They do not represent the actual 
price paid by different consumers; as the electricity tariff 
rates often vary depending on the voltage and level of 
consumption. For example, residential electricity tariffs in 
Egypt range from 7.5 piasters per kWh for customers with 
consumption levels below 50 kWh per month, to 74 piasters 
per kWh for customers with consumption levels above 
1,000 kWh per month.

Energy Pricing
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Source: RCREEE based on data from national energy utilities
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Figure 5: Residential Electricity Prices and Subsidies Benchmarked to Palestine (2014) 

Figure 6: Commercial Electricity Prices and Subsidies Benchmarked to Palestine (2014) 

Source: RCREEE based on data from national energy utilities

Energy Pricing
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Figure 7: Industrial Electricity Prices and Subsidies Benchmarked to Palestine (2014) 

Source: RCREEE based on data from national energy utilities
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As can be observed from these figures, the residential 
sector remains the most subsidized sector. The highest 
subsidies are observed in Syria, Kuwait, Bahrain, Iraq, 
and Saudi Arabia. The lowest subsidies are observed in 
Palestine, Morocco, Tunisia and Jordan. The difference in 
electricity tariffs between these countries is substantial. 
The residential customers in Bahrain and Kuwait pay only 
5% of the residential tariffs in Palestine, and about 7.5% 
of the residential tariffs in Tunisia and Morocco. Compared 
to the AFEX previous edition results, the order of the 
countries has not changed notably. A few countries have 
implemented subsidy reform efforts in the residential 
sector during this time. 

The commercial and industrial sectors are comparatively 
less subsidized than the residential. Almost in all countries, 
electricity tariffs for commercial and industrial customers 
are higher than for residential customers. Only in a few 
countries, including Kuwait, Algeria and Sudan, residential 
tariffs are higher than industrial and commercial tariffs. In 
Jordan particularly, commercial customers, such as banks, 
hotels and telecommunication companies, pay the highest 
electricity tariff rates compared to other countries in the 
region and to other consumer segments in the country. 
These three segments of consumers pay in the range of 
168 to 278 Fils per kWh (23.7–39.1 US cents per kWh), 
which is 40–50% higher than Palestinian commercial tariffs. 
These prices are expected to increase further by almost 
15% annually until 2017, according to the new electricity 

tariff rates announced by the Jordanian government. These 
price increases have opened up significant potential for 
immediate investments in EE technologies and practices.

2.3.2 Electricity Subsidy Reform Efforts

While subsidies continue to distort electricity prices in the 
region, some Arab countries have begun to take steps 
to reform electricity prices in order to reflect true cost 
of production. During the period of 2013–2014, three 
countries implemented subsidy reform efforts in the 
electricity sector: Egypt, Jordan and Tunisia.

Egypt

In July 2014, the Egyptian government introduced a five-
year plan to phase out subsidies in the electricity sector. 
The plan was officially endorsed by the cabinet with the 
passage of Prime Minister Decision No. 1257. The Decision 
approved annual tariff hikes for most user segments on 
July 1st each year until 2018. The tariff increase rates will 
differ from one segment to another. For example, most 
residential segments will experience annual tariff increases 
between 10% and 20% per year. Commercial segments will 
see their electricity tariffs rise by around 7% every year 
until 2018. Some of the extra-high voltage industrial users 
will have tariff increases of more than 20% every year until 
the end of the program. By implementing these tariff hikes, 
the Egyptian government hopes to completely eliminate 
the electricity subsidy by 2019. 

Energy Pricing
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Jordan

On 19 June 2013, Jordan’s Cabinet approved a plan to 
increase electricity tariffs for most segments until 2017. 
Residential consumers with monthly consumption rates 
below 600 kWh are excluded from tariff hikes. Similarly, 
agricultural users and small industrial users have been 
spared. The biggest tariff increases will fall on the industrial, 
tourism and banking sectors with annual increases of 15%. 
For example, by 2017, banks will pay 322 Fils (USD 0.45) per 
kWh, and hotels will pay 255 Fils (USD 0.36). These prices 
are substantially higher than the average cost of production 
announced by NEPCO in 2013 (145 Fils per kWh or US 0.20). 
The high tariffs paid by these sectors will allow NEPCO to 
cover its costs by 2017 without raising the tariffs for the 
lower consuming segments within the residential sector.

Tunisia

Tunisia aims to phase out subsidies in all sectors within 
seven years starting from 2014. In January 2014, Tunisia 
increased electricity tariffs by 35% for cement companies 
and by 10% for medium and low-voltage customers. In 
May 2014, the government implemented another increase 
of electricity tariffs by 10% for medium and low-voltage 

 SUBSIDY REFORM
During the period of 2013-2014, 
three countries implemented subsidy 
reform efforts in the electricity 
sector: Egypt, Jordan and Tunisia.

customers. 

2.3.3 Diesel and Gasoline

Figures 8 and 9 on the left illustrate the retail prices of 
gasoline 90 octane and diesel recorded at the actual fuel 
or pump stations by RCREEE staff and network during the 
month of September 2014. 

The highest prices are observed in Palestine, Morocco, 
and Jordan. In Palestine, the prices are particularly high 
since they are tied to the Israeli energy prices, which are 
far higher than the global average prices of gasoline and 
diesel. Israeli retail fuel prices are the ninth highest in 
the world according to available price data. In addition, 
Israel exercises exclusive rights over the supply of fuel, 
and Palestinians receive daily specified quota, which has an 
additional impact on retail prices of fuel (GlobalPetrolPrices.
com, 2014; Silver, 2012). 

Energy Pricing
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Figure 8: Retail Prices of Gasoline 90, 2014 (USD/liter)
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Figure 9: Retail Prices of Diesel, 2014 (USD/liter)

Sources: Retail prices recorded at the pump stations in September 2014 by RCREEE 
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Prices of gasoline and diesel are the primary factor 
influencing EE adoption in the transport sector. Figure 10 
shows the increase in road sector energy consumption 
since 2000. From 2000 to 2011, the road sector energy 

consumption has increased by 75% in the Arab region, 
currently accounting for an average of 20% of total energy 
consumption.

Figure 10: Total Road Sector Energy Consumption for Arab Countries (2000 to 2011)

Source: WDI, 2014 
Note: No data available for Palestine

This situation can be partly explained by the widespread fuel 
subsidy policies across the Arab region. As subsidies inflate 
demand and distort markets, they reduce incentives to 
improve efficiency and encourage carbon emissions, shifting 
resources away from public transportation provision. Aside 
from the more recent public transportation initiatives adopted 
in the Gulf states, it is unsurprising that in countries where 
fuel prices are high, including Morocco and Tunisia, public 
transportation systems are considerably better developed. 

2.3.4 Fuel Subsidy Reform Efforts

Three countries in the region, Morocco, Jordan and Tunisia, 
have implemented price adjustment mechanisms where 
domestic fuel prices are periodically reviewed and adjusted 
in accordance with international levels. 

Egypt, Sudan and Yemen have also implemented fuel 
subsidy reform efforts in the period 2013-2014. In these 
countries, fuel prices had experienced a sharp increase, on 
average over 60%. On 23 September 2013, the government 
of Sudan implemented a plan to reduce fuel subsidies, 
resulting in price increases of gasoline by 68% from 12.5 
Sudanese pound (SDG) per gallon to 21 SDG per gallon. 
Diesel prices increased by 75% from 8 SDG per gallon to 
14 SDG per gallon, and cooking gas (LPG) by 67% from 15 
SDG per cylinder to 25 SDG per cylinder (Sdralevich et al., 
2014; James, 2014).  

In July 2014, the Egyptian government implemented the 
following price increases of fuel:  

• Gasoline 92 Octane increased from 1.85 Egyptian 
pounds (EGP) to 2.60 EGP per liter, an increase of 
40%.

• Gasoline 80 Octane increased from 0.90 EGP to 1.60  
EGP per liter, an increase of 78%.

• Diesel increased from 1.10 EGP to 1.80 EGP per liter, 
an increase of 64%.

• Natural gas for cars increased from 0.40 EGP to 1.10 
EGP, an increase of 175%.

In Yemen, in 2013 the government first unified diesel prices 
across users, including the electricity sector at 100 YR (IMF, 
2013). On 30 July 2014, the Yemen Petroleum Company 
started selling fuel at unsubsidized prices, resulting in 
60% and 93% increase in the prices of gasoline and diesel 
respectively. The prices of gasoline increased from YR 125 
(USD 0.93) to YR 200 (USD 0.58) and for diesel the prices 
increased from YR 100 (USD 0.47) to YR 190 (USD 0.88).

Fuel price increases are also being discussed in oil exporting 
countries. In 2013, the Saudi Arabian High Commission for 
the Development of Riyadh raised the question of higher 
fuel prices as a means to encourage motorists to use 
public transportation. The city of Riyadh is also considering 
imposing fees on car parking to discourage the use of 

Energy Pricing
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private vehicles (MENA Rail News, 2013).

2.4 Electricity Price Structure 

2.4.1 Overview of Peak Demand

Most countries in the region are struggling with electricity 
peaks. Across the region, all countries have seen 
substantial increases in peak demand (see Table 3 and 
Figure 11). In the period 2003-2013, Algeria, Jordan, 
Saudi Arabia, Palestine, Qatar and Yemen experienced 
peak demand increases by over 100%. The lowest peak 
demand increases are observed in Lebanon, Syria and 

Tunisia. In Lebanon, however, the numbers are deceiving, 
as one third of its power is supplied by unofficial, private 
standalone generating units. These are often not accounted 
for in the official statistics. In Syria, the demand had a 
sharp decrease from 9,034 MW in 2011 to 7,703 MW in 
2013, a likely result of the ongoing conflict. In Tunisia, the 
relatively slow increase in demand can be attributed to its 
successful implementation of EE policies. Regionally, peak 
demand increased on average by 93%.

Table 3: Arab States Peak Demand (2003 to 2013)

2003 (MW) 2013 
(MW)

Change
2003-2013 

(MW)

Change 
2003-2013 

(%)

Algeria 5,206 10,464 5,258 101%

Bahrain 1,535 2,917 1,382 90%

Egypt 14,401 27,000 12,599 87%

Iraq 7,372 14,527 7,155 97%

Jordan 1,428 2,995 1,567 110%

Kuwait 7,480 12,060 4,580 61%

Saudi Arabia 26,272 53,864 27,592 105%

Lebanon 1,820 2,744 924 51%

Libya 3,381 6,520 3,139 93%

Morocco 2,977 5,580 2,603 87%

Palestine 210 1,082 872 415%

Qatar 2,312 6,000 3,688 160%

Sudan 1,151* 2,011 860 75%

Syria 5,018 7,703 2,685 54%

Tunisia 2,010 3,144 1,134 56%

UAE 9,603 16,798 7,195 75%

Yemen 577 1,358 781 135%

Region 91,602 176,767 85,165 93%

Source: AUE, 2003-2013
*Data from 2009

Energy Pricing
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GCC countries generally experience summer peak demand 
during the day, as many stay indoors. The North African 
Arab countries, with the exception of Tunisia, have a 
summer peak demand at night, when many are at home. 
Jordan, Palestine, Syria, and Iraq all have peaks during the 
night in the winter, as the season is colder than in other 
countries in the region. Since 2006, Algeria’s and Morocco’s 
annual peak demands have shifted from a winter peak 
demand to a summer peak due to the increased use of air 
conditioning (World Bank, 2014).

In some countries, the percentage increase in peak demand 
is forecasted to remain roughly equal to the percentage 
increase in energy generation between 2010 and 2020. 
This includes Tunisia, where the peak demand is forecasted 
to rise by 3.9% and the energy generation by 3.6%; Libya, 
with peak demand rising by 9.9% and energy generation 
by 9.7%; Bahrain, with both rising by 11.1%; Egypt, with 
peak demand rising by 8.1% and energy generation by 
9.9%; Yemen, with peak demand rising by 10.6% and 
energy generation by 10.7%; and Iraq, with both rising by 
5.3% (PPIAF, 2013). 

Peak demand is set to outpace electricity generation in 
Algeria (7.0% and 5.5%, respectively) and Qatar (5.7% 
and 5.1%, respectively). Electricity generation will increase 
at a higher rate than peak demand in Morocco (8.2% and 
5.7%, respectively); Jordan (7.2% and 6.4%, respectively); 
Lebanon (7.5% and 4.0%, respectively); Saudi Arabia 
(6.4% and 5.4%, respectively); and the UAE (10.2% and 
8.1%, respectively) (PPIAF, 2013).

Winter Night 
Peak

Summer Night 
Peak

Summer Day 
Peak

Jordan Algeria Bahrain

Iraq Egypt Saudi Arabia

Palestine Lebanon Kuwait

Syria Libya Qatar

Morocco Sudan

Yemen Tunisia

UAE

Figure 11: Arab States Peak Demand Change (2003 and 2013)

Source: AUE, 2003-2013

Table 4: Arab States Peak Times

Source: AUE, 2014
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Due to rapidly increasing peak demands, many countries 
in the region are struggling to provide uninterrupted power 
supply to their population and in some countries this 
shortage has become a chronic condition. In summer 2014, 
Egypt experienced one of its most serious energy crises in 
decades, with power cuts occurring on a daily basis and 
lasting one to two hours each time. 

In Lebanon, some areas outside of Beirut are facing power 
cuts up to 12 hours per day. Due to inability of state-owned 
utility to provide uninterrupted power supply, one-third of 
all electricity generated in Lebanon comes from expensive 
privately-owned diesel generators. Customers often pay 
two electricity bills: one for the private generator and the 
second for the state-owned utility (Bloomberg, 2015). 

A similar situation exists in Iraq. For years now, power 
cuts in Iraq last from 15 to 20 hours per day throughout 
the year. According to Iraqi parliament’s Oil and Energy 
Committee Iraq is losing around USD 40 billion per year 
due to persistent power outage crisis (Al-Monitor, 2013). 
Again the gap in electricity supply is often filled by privately-
owned expensive diesel generators. 

To deal with issues of power cuts, Algeria decided on an 
urgent plan to install an additional 8,400 MW capacity 
by constructing six gas-fired power plants by 2017 at 
an approximate cost of between USD 6-7 billion (World 
Bank, 2014). 

Tunisia is expected to face serious power shortages starting 
in 2016 if country does not pursue development of a new 
source of power (Japan ODA Loan, 2014). 

2.4.2 Time-differentiated Pricing

The existence of a differentiated electricity pricing structure 
– according to time, location and quality of supply – is a 
strong mechanism to incentivize consumers to use energy 
more rationally and to reduce peak loads (ESMAP, 2009). 
Time-of-use (TOU) pricing is one of the most common 
forms of time-differentiated price structure. It encourages 
consumers to be more selective in their energy use by 
allowing the utility to charge higher prices during peak 
and off-peak periods. TOU has two important economic 
impacts: (1) by reducing the peak load, one reduces 
the resources required to supply energy at peak times; 
and (2) additional capacity can be designed to serve the 
system’s base load instead of peak load (ESMAP, 2009). 
TOU pricing provides a high incentive for customers toward 
peak demand reduction, medium incentive for overall 
energy savings and low financial risks for utilities due to 
rates being more representative of true utility costs, which 
reduces the risk of failing to recover costs (Prindle, 2009).

Many of the Arab states apply a form of TOU electricity 
price structure for medium, high, and extra high voltage 
customers. These include Algeria, Egypt, Lebanon, 
Morocco, Jordan, and Tunisia. Jordan applies TOU to large 
and medium industries, hotels, and agriculture, while 
Saudi Arabia applies the price structure to small and large 
industries with digital meters and a seasonal tariff for small 
and large industries with electromechanical meters. The 
only Arab state that applies a TOU price structure for low-
voltage customers is Tunisia, which applies it for irrigation 
purposes. Bahrain, Iraq, Kuwait, Libya, Palestine, Qatar, 
Sudan, UAE, and Yemen use flat electricity rates. Table 5 
provides details on the countries that apply TOU price 
structures.

Energy Pricing
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It is important to note that for a TOU price structure to be 
most effective in peak load reduction, electricity prices need 
to be sufficiently high to induce changes in consumption 
pattern, and there must also be an uninterrupted supply 
of power. Due to these limitations, some countries in the 
region, such as Lebanon and Egypt do not enjoy the full 
positive impact of their TOU price structures. In these 
countries, the current electricity system is unable to ensure 
sufficient uninterrupted power supply. Often blackouts occur 
in a sporadic manner, preventing industries from planning 
their operational activities effectively (Deghaili, 2013). 
Under such circumstances, a TOU price structure has 
almost no effect, as the power is only periodically available 
during peak hours. In contrast, countries that witness a 
positive impact from TOU price structure on peak load 
reduction are the ones with relatively high electricity prices 
and uninterrupted power supply.

Customers Time-differentiated Rates

Algeria
High voltage customers Peak Full hours Night

Medium voltage customers Peak Full hours Night

Egypt

Medium voltage energy intensive industries Peak Off-peak

High voltage energy intensive industries Peak Off-peak

Extra high voltage energy intensive industries Peak Off-peak

Jordan

Large and medium industries Day Night Demand charge

Hotels Day Night Demand charge

Agriculture Day Night Demand charge

Lebanon High voltage industries Day Night Peak

Morocco

Extra high and high voltage customers Peak Off-peak Full hours

Optional tariff super peak for extra high and 
high voltage customers Super Peak Peak Full hours Off-

peak

Other productive sectors Peak Off-peak Full hours

Seasonal tariffs for agriculture Winter Summer

Different tariffs based on the length of time TLU1 MU2 CU3

Saudi Arabia
Small and large industries with digital meters Peak Off-peak Other

Seasonal tariff for small and large industries 
with electromechanical meters October-April May-September

Syria Extra high, high and medium voltage Night Evening

Tunisia

Low voltage for irrigation purposes Day Peak evening Night

Medium and high voltage cement industries Day Peak morning Peak evening Night

Medium voltage agricultural irrigation Day Peak evening Night

Medium and high voltage rescue customers Day Peak morning 
summer Peak evening Night

Table 5: Time-differentiated Rates for Electricity (2014)

Source: Country Electricity Tariffs, 2014
1  TLU: very long use >6,000 hours/year
2  MU: medium use 3,500-6,000 hours/year
3  CU: short use <3,500 hours/year

2.4.3 Other EE Initiatives Delivered by 
Utilities

Very few countries in the Arab region implemented other 
price-based mechanisms to incentivize customers to be 
more energy efficient, such as special tariffs for residential 
customers. One country which has done so is Morocco, 
which implements a 20-20 tariff. The tariff awards 
households that reduce electricity consumption by 20% 
compared to the same month in the previous year with 
an additional 20% of the value of the saved consumption. 
At the end of 2011, the impact of this incentive resulted 
in total electricity savings of 1.77 TWh. The bonuses are 
granted through the Energy Development Fund. 

Energy Pricing
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Prepaid meters were adopted in Sudan in 1997, 
as a response to high non-technical losses in the 
electrical network and difficulties in collecting fees 
from customers. Today, the number of prepaid 
meters installed among customers has reached 
almost 100%. 

Through the prepaid metering system, customers 
can monitor their electricity consumption. 
Residential and commercial consumers purchase 
electricity from the distribution company, where 
they are provided with a unique, single-use code 
to enter into their prepaid meters. Customers can 
pay for these services through innovative methods 
such as ATMs, mobile banking, and internet, 
altogether amounting to 18% of sales. 

In the future, Sudan intends to maximize the use 
of prepaid meters by allowing individual meters 
to exchange electricity with each other. Remote 
monitoring and accurate accounting of electrical 
losses are also under consideration.

The overall system losses, technical and non-
technical, in both transmission and distribution 
networks, was in the order of 40% annually before 
the introduction of the prepaid metering system. 
It is currently at about 25%. The large part of 
savings was due to non-technical losses.

Photo: RCREEE 

Awareness campaigns are also used to incentivize EE 
in many Arab countries. In 2012, the Libyan Ministry of 
Electricity and Renewable Energy started an awareness 
campaign through television to educate people about 
the production of electricity. The design of the campaign 
consisted of two main tools. The first is a real-time, 
color-coded indicator showing the country’s electricity 
consumption compared to generation on television. When 
the dial turned from green to orange to red, the public 
saw that generation could not keep pace with consumption 
and began to consider limiting use, else power cuts would 
be implemented. The second tool was a ticker on the 
bottom of the TV screen that presented key messages and 
advice regarding EE. The main goal of this campaign was 
to increase awareness among the general public on the 
relationship between energy supply and demand, as well 
as generation limits and consumption excess. 

Similarly, Egypt, Lebanon, Morocco, Palestine, and Syria 
all utilize television campaigns to circulate information 
on smart energy savings. Algeria’s Open House for Pupils 
for Energy Saving reached over 20,000 students between 
2006 and 2010, teaching them about the importance of 
energy saving and the types of renewable energy available 
in Algeria (Epp, 2010). 

Abu Dhabi adopted smart bills in 2012, allowing utilities 
to provide feedback to customers based on their energy 
consumption and how to reduce it. The Emirate’s smart 
bills include consumption feedback, including a comparison 
to the national average and information on the amount of 
subsidy for the bill. By laying out the amount of subsidy 
spent by the government on the bill, customers can see the 
actual cost of energy consumption (Dromacque, 2013 and 
TradeArabia, 2013). 

Smart bills are an effective means of reducing a country’s 
energy consumption without requiring capital-intensive 
investments. Abu Dhabi’s smart bills are used together with 
traditional metering systems and target a small electricity 
market, with only 220,000 households (Dromacque, 2013). 
Consumers in Abu Dhabi have high consumption rates, 
averaging 71,000 kWh per year, encouraged by generous 
government subsidies. Bahrain is also looking into 
introducing a smart billing system as a mechanism to 
educate customers about energy costs and incentivize 
energy efficiency (TradeArabia, 2013).

 Prepaid Meters in Sudan 

Energy Pricing
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Figure 12: Energy Pricing Final Scores
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The Energy Pricing category’s final scores and ranks are 
presented in Figure 12. The leading country in this category 
is Palestine, followed by Morocco, Jordan and Tunisia. Ranks 
under this category closely correlate to energy prices in 
the region. The countries with relatively high energy prices 
and, thus, low energy subsidies are leading this category. 
The countries lagging behind have the lowest energy prices 
in the region, and have not adopted a pricing structure to 
incentivize rational use of energy. 

It is important to note, however, that energy prices 
assessed in this report do not include prices paid for 
electricity received through unofficial privately-owned 
diesel generation, which are extensively used in some 
countries. This highlights the market response to the 
issue of energy insecurity in these countries. 

Energy Pricing
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Since September 2013, six Arab countries implemented 
subsidy reform programs: Egypt, Jordan, Morocco, 
Tunisia, Sudan and Yemen.

Egypt 
In July 2014, the Egyptian government embarked on a 
five-year plan to phase out subsidies in the electricity 
sector. 

This plan was officially endorsed by the cabinet with the 
passage of Prime Minister Decision No. 1257 on 17 July 
2014. This Decision approved annual tariff hikes for most 
user segments on 1 July each year until 2018. 

On 5 July 2014, the Egyptian government also 
implemented price increases for fuel:  
  • Gasoline 92 Octane increased from 1.85 EGP to  
 2.60 EGP per litre, an increase of 40%
  • Gasoline 80 Octane increased from 0.90 EGP to  
 1.60 EGP per litre, an increase of 78%
  • Diesel increased from 1.10 EGP to 1.80 EGP per  
 litre, an increase of 64%
  • Natural gas for cars increased from 0.40 EGP to  
 1.10 EGP, an increase of 175%

Jordan
On June 19th, 2013, Jordan’s Cabinet approved a plan to 
increase electricity tariffs for most segments until 2017. 
Under this scheme, residential consumers with monthly 
consumption below 600 kWh are excluded from tariff 
hikes. Similarly, agricultural users and small industrial 
users have been spared. The biggest tariff increases 
fell on the industrial, tourism and banking sectors with 
annual increases of 15%. 

The cabinet also raised the price of gasoline and 
electricity tariffs for selected industrial and service 
sectors in June 2012. Since November 2012, subsidies 
have been removed for all domestic oil products and 
prices have tracked international market trends via a 
monthly review.

Morocco
In September 2013, Morocco implemented a partial 
periodic fuel price indexation system for petroleum 
products which adjusts domestic prices of gasoline, 
diesel and industrial fuel oil to the international prices. 
Under the new pricing system, a new set of prices 
are announced every sixteenth day of the month. As 
a result, diesel prices increased by 8.5%, gasoline by 
4.8%, and industrial fuel oil by 14.2% (Sdralevich et 
al., 2014).

In January 2014, gasoline and industrial fuel subsidies 
were eliminated, and their prices are reviewed twice 
a month. In February, April, and July, 2014, the per-
unit subsidy of diesel was reduced, with an additional 
reduction announced for the remainder of 2014 
(Sdralevich et al., 2014).

Tunisia
In January 2014, energy subsidies to cement companies 
were reduced by half: the electricity tariff increased 
by 35% and prices of natural gas increased by 47% 
(IMF, 2014b). Electricity tariffs for medium and low-
voltage customers increased by 10%. In addition, 
an automatic gasoline price adjustment formula was 
adopted.

In May 2014, the government implemented another 
increase of electricity tariffs for medium and low-
voltage customers by 10%.

In June 2014, the government eliminated all energy 
subsidies to the cement companies.

In July 2014, the gasoline prices increased by 6.4% and 
diesel prices by about 7%.

Sudan 
On 23 September 2013, the government of Sudan 
implemented a plan to reduce fuel subsidies, resulting in 
price increases of gasoline by 68% from 12.5 SDG per 
gallon to 21 SDG per gallon. Diesel prices increased by 
75% from 8 SDG per gallon to 14 SDG per gallon, and 
cooking gas (LPG) by 67% from 5 SDG per cylinder 
to 25 SDG per cylinder (Sdralevich et al., 2014; 
James, 2014).

Yemen 
In 2013, the government unified diesel prices across 
users, including the electricity sector at 100 YR in an 
attempt to improve the energy efficiency and fight 
smuggling (IMF, 2013).

On 30 July 2014, the Yemen Petroleum Company 
started selling fuel at unsubsidized prices, resulting in 
60% and 93% increases in the prices of gasoline and 
diesel respectively. The prices of gasoline increased 
from YR 125 (USD 0.93) to YR 200 (USD 0.58) and for 
diesel the prices increased from YR 100 (USD 0.47) to 
YR 190 (USD 0.88).  
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3 Policy Framework

An effective policy framework plays an important role in 
fostering and enabling EE. Key elements of such a framework 
include clear government intent and commitment for EE 
improvement; high-level and long-term focus; specific, 
quantitative and time-bound EE objectives; an assigned 
agency for planning, designing and implementing EE 
measures; dedicated funding and resources to achieve the 
stated goals; and effective oversight of policies and measures 
such as monitoring and reporting (IEA, 2009; IEA, 2010). 

The Policy Framework category consists of three major 
factors: (1) Energy Planning; (2) Regulatory Framework; 
and (3) Financial Incentives. Table 6 below presents in 
more details the factors and indicators considered under 
this category.

Category Factors Indicator Score/Measuring Unit

P
ol
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y 
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ew
or

k

Energy planning 

Energy strategy with long-term EE objectives Officially adopted; non existent

National Energy Efficiency Action Plan Adopted; not adopted; under development

Quantitative, time-bound energy efficiency 
targets for residential, tertiary, industrial, 
transport and utility sectors

Adopted; not adopted; under development

Regulatory  
framework

Framework legislation for EE measures Adopted; draft prepared; non-existent 

EE regulations for buildings Mandatory; voluntary or under preparation; 
non-existent

Statutory obligation to install solar water 
heaters in new buildings Adopted; under preparation; non-existent

Minimum energy performance standards with 
labeling schemes for household appliances

Number of appliances covered by minimum 
energy performance standards

Regulatory phase-out of inefficient lighting 
technology Adopted; under development; not adopted

EE regulations for industries Number of regulatory policies

Regulatory phase-out of old/inefficient vehicles Adopted; not adopted; under development

Policies discouraging car ownership and 
promoting public transport and car sharing Number of policies adopted

Financial incentives

EE fund
Established by law; sources of financing are 
clear; disbursement procedure is clear; fund is 
operational

Internal tax benefits Number of tax benefits 

Customs duty for CFLs and LED Percentage

Customs duty for SWHs Percentage

3.1 Energy Planning

Energy planning is a critical step in pursuing an effective 
EE strategy. Just  like  any  other planning process, 
energy planning involves identifying priorities, estimating 
EE potential, identifying barriers to cost-effective EE 
investments, setting long-term and intermediate national 
indicative savings targets, formulating policies and 

developing specific action plans (Price et al., 2007). Energy 
planning allows for more effective tackling of pervasive 
market barriers and failures that cannot be solved on 
an ad-hoc basis, and that require a strategic and holistic 
approach.

Table 6: Policy Framework Indicators
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3.1.1 National Energy Strategy

13 out of the 17 countries adopted long-term strategic 
orientation for the development of their energy sectors, 
either in the form of a master plan, program or country 
development vision. Although these initiatives do not 
always represent a full-fledged strategy outlining clear 
goals and objectives, these documents provide a good 
reference as to where countries are heading with their 
energy development goals.

With varying degrees of priority and precision, all thirteen 
countries mention EE in their strategies, which is a positive 
development. Although not always consistent, half of these 
countries identified specific long-term EE objectives to be 
achieved within a certain time-frame. Other countries, such 
as Bahrain and Kuwait, mention EE as a general focus area. 
The following table provides a brief overview of the countries’ 
strategies and what these strategies state with regard to EE. 

Table 7: EE Provisions in the Arab States’ National Energy Strategies (2014)

Long-term Strategic Orientation with EE Objectives

Algeria National Program for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency by 2030
Key provisions related to EE:

“Thermal insulation of buildings
[…] Proposed measures to achieve energy efficiency in this sector include the introduction of thermal insulation of 
buildings, which will reduce energy consumption related to home heating and cooling by about 40%.” (p. 14)
“Spreading the use of low energy consumption lamps 
The objective of the action strategy is to gradually prohibit the marketing of incandescent lamps (conventional lamps 
commonly used by households) on the domestic market to reach a total ban by 2020.” (p. 14)
“Introducing energy performance in street lighting
[…] The program for energy efficiency in the municipalities consists of replacing all mercury (energy consuming) 
lamps by sodium (low energy) lamps.” (p. 14)
“Promoting Liquefied Petroleum Gas fuel
There are plans to increase by 20% the market share of Liquefied Petroleum Gas Fuel (LPG / F) in the automobile 
fleet by 2020.” (p. 15)
“Introduction of key technologies for solar air conditioning
By 2013, studies will be launched to acquire and harness solar cooling technologies and choose the system best 
suited to the Algerian context.” (p. 15)

Bahrain The Economic Vision 2030 for Bahrain
Key provisions related to EE:

“Protecting our natural environment will include: 
[…] Implementing energy-efficiency regulations (e.g., for buildings and electrical appliances)”  
(Section 3.5)

Egypt -
A new national energy strategy for 2035 is under preparation

Iraq Master Plan of Energy 2030 
Key provisions related to EE:

Master Plan of Iraq aims to develop a 20-year-long cost-effective plan for the electricity sector  
satisfying among others the environmental requirements. Mega projects identified in the Plan include converting 
existing power plants operating on crude oil to gas combined cycle power plants; lowering transmission losses by 
strengthening the grid; reducing losses in the distribution network by adopting better distribution planning (spatial 
load forecasting, network condition assessment and others),  
rebalancing loads across phases, improving maintenance standards and implementing other  
necessary techniques and solutions (Larkin, 2011). 

Jordan Jordanian National Energy Plan 2007-2020
Key provisions related to EE:

“Exempt equipment – energy savers from the sales tax and customs duties and set suitable mechanisms to facilitate 
access to them like (solar water heaters, energy-saving lamps) on purpose to encourage citizens to rationalize and 
conserve energy consumption.” (p. 22)
“Rationalize fuel consumption in the transport sector through adoption of specialized workshops to caliber engines and 
wheels and other maintenance issues.” (p. 22)
“Reduce customs duties, sales tax and other fees on vehicles of small engines or hybrid vehicles.” (p.22)
“Create proper mechanisms to encourage people to use public transport modes rather than private cars especially 
downtown and in the traffic jam areas so that such modes are provided free of charge.” (p. 23)
“Set operative mechanism to apply the National Building Codes related to the thermal insulation through the fol-
lowing procedures:- Prepare special codes for energy-saving buildings, for gas installations in the buildings, update 
thermal insulation codes and general technical specifications to the buildings as of the first quarter of 2008.
- Bind the engineering offices supervising the application of the energy saving-codes as of 2008.
- Issue instructions to make quality assurance certificates in the residential flats as of 2008 to ensure application of 
procedures set forth in the national building law.” (p. 23)

Policy Framework
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Lebanon Policy Paper for Electricity Sector, June 2010
Key provisions related to EE:

“6. Demand Side Management / Energy Efficiency
This policy commits to the preparation and spreading of the culture for proper electricity use; adoption of national 
programs focused on demand side management as the basis for: effective energy use; peak shaving; load shifting; 
and demand growth control in order to save a minimum of 5% of the total demand. 
a. Adopt the Energy Conservation law, institutionalize the Lebanese Center for Energy Conservation (LCEC) and 
launch a national plan for energy conservation in 2010. 
b. Widely spread the use of Compact Fluorescent Lamp (CFL), starting in 2010, with the aim of banning energy 
guzzling devices in the future. 
c. Increase the penetration of Solar Water Heaters (SWH), and devise innovative financing schemes in collaboration 
with the banking sector to achieve the slogan “A solar heater for each household”. 
d. Encourage the use of energy saving public lighting. 
e. Set-up the National Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Account (NEEREA) as a national financing 
mechanism and develop the ESCO (Energy Service Company) business dealing with energy audit applications.” (Ch. 
6)
“8. Norms and Standards
[…] b. Develop rules and laws that promote the largest penetration of “Green Buildings (GB)” and “Energy Efficiency 
(EE)” in collaboration with concerned institutions. 
c. Comply and respect international norms and standards in the energy efficiency, environmental and public safety 
domains.” (Ch. 8)

Libya -

Morocco National Energy Strategy Horizon 2030
Key provisions related to EE:

“I-15% of energy savings by 2030 through energy efficiency programs in the building, industry and transport sec-
tors” (Ch. I-6, p. 48)
“I- Mainstreaming energy-efficient lamps: install 22,7 million energy-efficient lamps by 2012
II- Progressive reduction of the use of incandescent lamps
1- Introduction of mandatory minimum energy performance standard for lamps
2- Reducing customs duties on import of energy-efficient lamps (Ch. I-6, p. 47)” (Ch. I-6, p. 47)
“Implementation of price incentives to reduce or halt peak consumption, affecting all potential consumers: 
Pricing: - 20%/20% tariff
Dual pricing schedule
High-peak pricing” (Ch. I-6, p. 49)
“Implementation of measures to halt consumption during peak hours and during high load periods agreed upon 
between the government and ONEE
Signing of contract program between government and ONEE to set a clear and quantified objectives for the reduction 
of electricity consumption by 2012” (Ch. I-6, p. 50)

Palestine National Energy Strategy 2012-2020 
Key provisions related to EE:

“The aim of the plan is to achieve the indicative target of 5% less electricity consumption by 2020 equivalent to 
approximately 384 GWh per year.
In order to achieve this target, a number of measures and procedures should be implemented and scheduled accord-
ing to specific phases. Each phase lasts for 3 years. Evaluation indicators to measure the implementation progress 
should be identified in order to perform a comprehensive review at the end of each phase before proceeding to the 
next phase.” (NEEAP Preface)

Sudan Under development

Syria -

Tunisia Tunisian Solar Plan 2010, last updated in 2012; The national Energy Strategy “Energy 2030” adopted in 2004 is 
under revision within a national debate and consultation launched in 2013 

Key provisions related to EE:

An electrical efficiency scenario exists in which Tunisia considers that energy efficiency measures for electricity savings 
launched between 2008 and 2012 will continue to produce energy savings in electricity until 2020. Beyond 2020 it is 
considered that the intensity will continue to decrease with the same average annual rate for the period 2013-2020, i.e 
0.6% per year. According to this electrical efficiency trend scenario the final electricity demand would reach 20.8 TWh 
in 2020 and 34.9 TWh in 2030.
Another more proactive electrical efficiency scenario exists (retained by the electricity mix strategy) that, in addition 
to energy efficiency actions launched between 2008 and 2012, also incorporates those energy efficiency measures 
launched between 2013 and 2020. Beyond 2020 this scenario considers that the energy intensity will grow with 
-1.5% between 2020 and 2025 and with -1% between 2025 and 2030. These negative energy intensity growths will 
reflect the constraints in accessing further energy efficiency sources. The average annual rate of energy intensity 
decrease between 2013 and 2030 will be in this case 2.0%.
To achieve this goal of reducing the energy intensity and increase electricity efficiency, Tunisia will implement 
an ambitious strategy in terms of energy efficiency, mobilising incentives, regulatory and intitutional incentives. 
(Tunisian Solar Plan, p 9-10)

Policy Framework
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Yemen National Strategy for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency, 2009 

Key provisions related to EE:

“1.3 Proposed policy objectives to promote renewable power generation and energy efficiency 
• […] eliminate peak and energy shortages faced by the electricity sector through the promotion of renewable 
energies as well as through improved energy efficiency and conservation among main consumer classes, 
• alleviate the impact on the poor of future rising fuel and electricity prices by promoting energy efficiency and 
conservation initiatives,” (p. 3) 
“Strategic Measures
Energy Efficiency targets: 
[…] Baseline scenario – 15% increase of energy efficiency in the power sector until 2020.” (p.6)
“Specification of energy efficiency standards, labels protocols, codes of practice and other criteria for energy 
efficiency and conservation.” 
“Provision of fiscal incentives and disincentives through tariffs and taxation to promote energy efficiency and 
conservation.”
“Establishment of a Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Fund to be managed under the MEE to provide 
financing for smart subsidies, demonstration projects and barrier removal activities” (p. 8)
“Phased institutional approach at the MEE: 
• Immediate creation of a General Department for REN and EE in the MEE with units for […] Energy Efficiency and 
Demand Side Management 
• Creation of a separate sector for REN and EE in the MEE headed by a Deputy Minister within 3 years 
• Creation of a separate Authority for REN and EE under the MEE within 5 years” (p. 8)
“Creation of a national training centre for REN/EE within PEC’s Dahban Training centre to carry out capacity building 
programs in the field of REN/EE to test and license REN equipment, and to certify energy efficient products.” (p.9)

Saudi Arabia National Energy Efficiency Program (NEEP) 2005-2030

Key provisions related to EE:

“Objectives: 
• 30% reduction in electricity intensity between 2005 and 2030 
• 50% reduction in peak demand growth by 2015 compared with the 2000-2005 increase”
In 2008, eight priority objectives were defined in the NEEP including energy audit services and industry support, 
efficient use of oil and gas, energy efficiency labels and standards for appliances, constructions codes, training and 
public awareness. 
“The NEEP currently focuses on four outcomes: regulation (design of the first Energy Conservation Law and national 
and regional regulations), information (new national database on energy supply and demand), capacity development 
of energy efficiency managers and public awareness” (Saudi Arabia EE Report, 2013).

Kuwait Kuwait Vision 2035

Qatar Qatar National Development Strategy 2011-2016 towards Qatar National Vision 2030 by the Qatar 
General Secretariat for Development Planning
Key provisions related to EE:

“Target: Enact a comprehensive National Water Act establishing an integrated system of quality requirements, 
discharge controls and incentives for conservation—in place of today’s fragmented system of laws and regulations.” 
(p.220)
“[…] Lower network water losses to 10% by 2016, from the present 35%.” (p.220)
“Target:  Halve gas flaring to 0.0115 billion cubic meters per million tons of energy produced from the 2008 level of 
0.0230 billion cubic meters per million tons of energy produced.” (p. 224)
“The Qatar Sustainability Assessment System for Green Buildings will establish green building standards to which all 
government buildings will have to conform by 2016.” (p. 222)
“To lessen automobile dependence, the government is planning a high-speed rail line connecting Doha, Bahrain and 
Saudi Arabia, plus an underground monorail.” (p.222)

UAE Abu Dhabi Economic Vision 2030 
Dubai Integrated Energy Strategy 2030
Key provisions related to EE:

Abu-Dhabi
“Objectives:
• To ensure new development respects scaled to the natural environment;
• To create plans that respond to the desert climate, respecting water assets and making use of sustainable energy 
and waste techniques and technologies where appropriate.” (p. 72)
“Abu Dhabi’s future lies in the ability to prudently use its existing wealth to actively explore renewable energy 
production, reduce the consumption of non-renewable resources and educate future generations. Resource efficiency 
is vital, and the implementation of Estidama will support Abu Dhabi’s move to become a truly sustainable Emirate.” 
(p. 80)
Dubai
Dubai Integrated Energy Strategy 2030 includes eight demand side management programs in three areas: power, 
water and transportation fuel. These programs include updating green building regulations; building retrofits; district 
cooling for new developments and retrofits; standards and labels for appliances and equipment; efficient street 
lighting; change of tariff rates and implementing demand response programs. 

Policy Framework
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These strategies reflect that the countries in the region 
have different motivations for pursuing EE. For oil importing 
countries such as Morocco, Jordan, Tunisia and Palestine, EE 
is a necessity and a matter of energy security. With rising 
and volatile international prices for oil and gas, countries 
simply cannot afford wasteful consumption of energy. For 
Yemen, energy efficiency is viewed as a means of improving 
livelihood of people and alleviating impact on the poor. For 
Iraq, EE is part of the rehabilitation process of the electricity 
sector and about achieving cost-efficiency. For oil exporting 
countries, especially for Qatar and UAE, EE is a pathway 
toward achieving overall sustainable development and 
preserving the main source of national income from energy 

sales. It is also a way to mitigate risks associated with 
volatile oil prices and future declines in reserves.

Countries that view EE as a way of addressing energy needs 
and reducing energy bills have incorporated EE in the overall 
energy strategy (Morocco, Lebanon, Tunisia, Jordan and 
Palestine). Countries that view EE as an auxiliary element 
that brings an added value to the energy system have 
developed a specific document targeting EE (Saudi Arabia, 
Algeria and Yemen). Finally, countries that view EE as a way 
of achieving sustainable development have included EE in 
the overall country development plans (Qatar and UAE).

Policy Framework

View of Chefchaouen, Morocco
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Country

Number of 
operating water 

desalination 
plants

Share of 
desalinated water 

in total water 
consumption (%)

Daily production 
of water through 

desalination 
(Mm3/day)

Expected increase of production by 
2025

Mm3/day %

Saudi Arabia 128 14 12.5 23.0 85

UAE 98 67 9.5 17.4 83

Kuwait 24 69 1.7 6.0 253

Oman 19 44 1.6 3.2 100

Bahrain 12 79 1.4 3.0 114

Qatar 13 75 1.9 3.4 79

Table 8: Desalinated water production in GCC (2011)

Source: (El Sayed and Ayoub, 2014) (Fath et al., 2013)

Water-Energy Nexus

It is not surprising to see that some GCC countries link 
energy efficiency targets to water conservation measures. 
Water-energy nexus in these countries is particularly 
strong, as 70% of fresh water is distributed from 
desalination processes. The GCC countries’ desalinated 
water accounts for more than 40% of the world’s water 
desalination capacity (Economist Intelligence Unit, 2010). 
Desalination is an exceptionally energy intensive process. 
Energy is used in almost every stage of the production cycle, 
including extracting groundwater, feeding desalination 
plants and producing fresh water. Energy is also required 
when pumping, conveying, and distributing fresh water, as 
well as for collection, treatment and reuse of waste water. 
Consequently, energy makes up at least half of the costs in 

the desalination process. Most of GCC’s water desalination 
plants run on fossil fuel. At the same time, GCC countries’ 
annual per capita water consumption is about 65% higher 
than the world average – 816 m3 per capita per year versus 
500 m3 per capita per year (El Sayed and Ayoub, 2014). In 
order to change this pattern, a clear linkage needs to be 
established between provision of desalinated water and the 
energy required to produce it. Energy subsidies are de facto 
water subsidies – many of the same policy approaches can 
be used for both.   

Table 8 below illustrates daily production of desalinated 
water in the GCC countries. 

In 2006, the GCC countries cumulatively consumed around 
152,000 GWh of energy through desalination. Energy 
consumption related to desalination is expected to increase 
further in the region by 151% (381,127 GWh) by 2025 
(Fath et al., 2013). 

In an attempt to address the high carbon footprint 
associated with water desalination, GCC countries have 
adopted several initiatives to produce desalinated water 
using renewable energy technologies. Among such 
initiatives is the King Abdullah’s Initiative for Solar Water 
Desalination, which aims to produce all desalinated water 
in Saudi Arabia using solar energy in 9 years starting from 
2010 (Al-Zubari, 2013). This initiative consists of three 
phases: Phase I includes the construction of a 10 MW 
solar-powered desalination plant at Al-Khafji town with a 

capacity to produce 30,000m3 per day; Phase II includes the 
construction of solar-powered plant to produce 300,000m3 
per day and the last phase envisages to build several solar 
plants distributed throughout the remaining parts of the 
country (Al-Zubari, 2013). The UAE has initiated another 
project in the region, aiming to build 30 small-scale 
desalination water production plants with a total capacity 
of 50m3 per day using solar PV (Faith et al., 2013).

Algeria is another country where desalination sea water 
capacity is set to increase. Algeria plans to build 13 
desalination plant projects with a total installed capacity of 
2.3 million m3 per day. In 2014, Algeria commissioned the 
10th desalination plant. With these ten plants in operation,  
the production of desalinated water has reached a total of 
1.9 million m3 per day in 2014.

Policy Framework
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Table 9: Status of EE Action Plans (2014)

Country Action Plan Status

Algeria NEEAP 2011-2013 Adopted in 2011, under implementation and update

Bahrain NEEAP First draft prepared

Egypt NEEAP 2012-2015 Adopted in 2012, under implementation

Iraq NEEAP 2013-2016 Adopted in 2013, under implementation

Jordan NEEAP 2013-2015 Adopted in 2013, under implementation

Lebanon NEEAP 2011-2015 Adopted in 2011. Monitoring and evaluation was completed in 
2014. Currently NEEAP 2015-2020 is under preparation

Libya NEEAP 2014-2016 Under final stages of approval

Morocco National Strategy for EE Under preparation

Palestine NEEAP 2012-2014 Adopted in 2012, under implementation

Sudan NEEAP 2013-2016 Adopted in 2013, under implementation

Syria NEEAP Under preparation

Tunisia
Triennal Program 2005-2007
Quadriennal Program 2008-2011
New Energy Program 2013-2020

Implementation completed
Implementation completed
Adopted in 2014, under implementation

Yemen NEEAP Under preparation

UAE Abu Dhabi Comprehensive Cooling Plan Adopted

Qatar “Tarsheed” the National Conservation and Energy 
Efficiency Program 2012-2017 Adopted in 2013, under implementation

Saudi Arabia National Energy Efficiency Program Adopted

Kuwait KISR Energy Efficiency Technology Program Adopted

3.1.2 Targets and Action Plans

On November 25, 2010, the Arab Energy Efficiency 
Guidelines were adopted based on the European Directive 
2006/32/EC on energy end-use efficiency and energy 
services. According to these guidelines, Arab states are 
required to develop national energy efficiency action 
plans (NEEAPs) to achieve comprehensive energy savings 
by 2020. The NEEAPs are to be prepared for a period of 
three years with an indicative target for energy savings. 
Countries are also required to assign the responsibility for 
oversight, coordination and reporting to one or more, new 
or existing, authority or agency (Arab Ministerial Council 
for Electricity, 2010).

In the region, twelve out of 17 countries have adopted 
EE action plans. Not all of these action plans correspond 
to the template developed by the Arab Energy Efficiency 
Guidelines mentioned above, and not all plans are national. 
The majority of the action plans are adopted by the 
ministries in charge of energy or electricity (Egypt, Iraq, 
Jordan, Lebanon, Palestine, Tunisia and Sudan), some 
are adopted by utilities (Qatar) and others are adopted 
by agencies in charge of promoting EE (Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait). For the majority of the countries, the current 
action plans represent their first official national EE plan. 
While for Tunisia, the current plan is the third EE plan. It 
has already successfully implemented the first two plans: 
“Triennal Program 2005-2007” and “Qadriennal Program 
2008-2011”. 

Table 9 highlights the status of the region’s countries 
regarding their EE action plans.

The Table 10 provides details on EE targets found in 
countries’ action plans. As can be observed in this table, 
countries mostly focused attention on the power sector, 
and more specifically on the residential sector. Among the 
twelve countries, only Tunisia included the transport sector 
in its action plan. The most common measures found in 
the action plans include promoting EE lighting, solar 
water heaters, and conducting energy audits in industrial 
facilities. Other measures include developing standards 
and labeling for household appliances, designing energy 
efficiency building regulations and improving energy 
efficiency in water pumping.

Policy Framework

 ACTION PLANS
For the majority of the countries, the 
current action plans represent their 
first official national EE plan. 
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Kuwait KISR Energy Efficiency 
Technology Program

Improve EE of 
power stations 5 - -

Kuwait Institute for Scientific  
Research (KISR)

Reduce energy 
consumption 
in existing 
buildings

10 - -

Reduce energy 
consumption in 
new buildings

30 - -

UAE
Abu Dhabi  

Comprehensive  
Cooling Plan

Reduce 
electricity 

consumption in 
end-use sectors

15% of 
2010 

demand

4,500  
GWh/year 2020 Abu Dhabi Cooling Taskforce

Table 10: EE Targets

Country Action Plan
EE Indicative Targets

Implementing/Mandated  
Agency

Sector % Unit Target 
year

Egypt NEEAP 2012-2015

Macro 4.96 5,565 GWh 2015
The Energy Efficiency Unit of the 
Supreme Council of EnergyResidential and 

Tertiary 4.96 5,565 GWh 2015

Iraq NEEAP 2013-2016 Public 5 - 2016 Ministry for Electricity Planning and 
Studies Department

Jordan NEEAP 2013-2015

Macro 4.4 502 GWh 2014

National Center for Research and 
Development, Energy Research  
Program (NERC)

Residential 5.6 247 GWh 2014

Industrial 3.3 100 GWh 2014

Commercial 2.7 50 GWh 2014

Water Pumping 5.1 85 GWh 2014

Street Lighting 6.6 19 GWh 2014

Lebanon NEEAP 2011-2015

Residential and 
Tertiary 12 - 2015 The Lebanese Center for Energy 

Conservation (LCEC)
Industrial 2 80 GWh 2015

Palestine NEEAP 2012-2014

Macro 1 54 GWh 2014

Palestinian Energy Authority (PEA) 
and Palestinian Energy and  
Environment Research Center (PEC)

Residential and 
Tertiary 1 38 GWh 2014

Industrial 1 5 GWh 2014

Utility 1 11 GWh 2014

Sudan NEEAP 2013-2016

Macro 12 775 GWh 2016

Electricity Regulatory AuthorityResidential and 
Tertiary 6 350 GWh 2016

Tunisia New Energy Program 
2013-2020

Industry 26 4.4 Mtoe 2020

Agence Nationale pour la Maîtrise de 
l’Energie (ANME)Buildings 49 8 Mtoe 2020

Transport 25 4.1 Mtoe 2020

Qatar

“Tarsheed” the Na-
tional Conservation 

and Energy Efficiency 
Program 2012-2017

Electricity 

20% per 
capita con-
sumption 
from 2011 

levels

- 2017

Conservation and EE Department, 
Kahrama, Qatar General Electricity 
and Water Corporation

Water

35% per 
capital con-
sumption 
from 2011 

levels

- 2017

Policy Framework
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Countries that developed NEEAPs according to the template 
of the Arab Energy Efficiency Guidelines (Egypt, Jordan, 
Lebanon, Iraq, Palestine and Sudan) estimated EE targets 
in line with the methodology suggested by the Arab Energy 
Efficiency Guidelines. According to these guidelines, EE 
indicative targets should be expressed both as a percentage 
of the baseline consumption and as specific GWh to be 
saved. Thus the core task of EE indicative target setting is a 
precise calculation of the baseline consumption.

Baseline electricity consumption should be calculated as the 
annual average of final electricity consumed during the five 
years prior to adopting the NEEAP. The same methodology 
should be applied for target setting at the sector-specific 
level. The Arab Energy Efficiency Guidelines stress that 
total calculated energy savings should be a fixed amount, 
independent of GDP growth or any future increases in 
energy consumption.1

3.2 Regulatory Framework

3.2.1 Energy Efficiency Law

Countries where framework laws on EE have been 
established represent a stronger political commitment 
towards EE, since this type of legislation is usually adopted by 
higher legislative authorities, such as national parliaments, 
and, thus, involve wider stakeholder participation. From a 
pragmatic perspective, framework laws are important as, 
in certain cases, they establish the necessary pre-condition 
or statutory basis for executive authorities to adopt a 
regulatory piece. In other words, framework laws enable or 
directly prescribe executive bodies to adopt a more detailed 
and specific implementation of EE measures in the form of 
bylaws, regulations, or standards, which then serve as an 
enabling factor EE deployment.

Six countries in the region adopted EE law, as presented in 
the Table 11. However, not all countries have promulgated 
necessary implementing bylaws to bring into effect 
the provisions of EE laws. Of the five countries, Tunisia 
promulgated the largest number of implementing bylaws, 
which is partly the reason why there has been the successful 
implementation of EE policies in the country. Without 
implementing bylaws, laws often remain unimplemented, 
and have no effect in creating a “push” for EE improvements 
in a country. 

Policy Framework

Liberation Tower, Kuwait City

1 Appendix A: The methodology for calculating the national indicative target for energy savings, Arab Guidelines, 25 November 2010.
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Table 11: Status of EE Laws and Implementing Bylaws (2014)

Country Framework Law for EE Measures Implementing Bylaws

Algeria Law No. 1999-09 (1999) on 
energy conservation

Decree No. 2000-90 (2000) on energy isolation of new buildings
Decree No. 04-149 (2004) on fixing the implementation process of the law No 1999-09
Decree No. 05-16 (2005) on specific energy efficiency rules for appliances running on electricity, 
gas and petroleum products
Decree No. 05-495 (2005) on energy audits for large energy consumers, modified and completed 
by Decree No 13-424 (2013)
Bylaw: 21/2/2009 on labels and standards for domestic lamps, refrigerators and AC
Bylaw: 29/11/2008 on general provisions related to the organizational arrangements and the 
energy efficiency control of electric domestic appliances and subject to specific rules on energy 
efficiency

Egypt Draft electricity law with a chap-
ter on EE

Jordan Law No. 13 (2012) on renewable 
energy and energy efficiency

Bylaw No 73 (2012) on Regulating Procedures and Means of Conserving Energy and Improving Its 
Efficiency Issued by virtue of Article (18) of the Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Law No 
13 (2012)

Lebanon Draft law on energy conservation

Morocco

Law No. 47-09 (2009) on energy 
efficiency 
Law No. 16-09 (2009) on 
extending the authorities of the 
national agency for RE to include 
EE

Approving the decree No. 2-13-874 (2014) on EE building codes
Decree No. 17-10-1 (2010) on approving the extension of the national agency for RE to include EE

Qatar
Law No. 26 (2008) on energy 
efficiency in electricity and water 
consumption

Ministerial Decision No. 42 (2011) on establishing a unit for energy efficiency (Article 4)

Syria Law No. 3 (2009) on energy 
conservation

Tunisia
Law No. 2004-72 (2004) 
on energy efficiency further 
amended by  Law No. 7 (2009)

Decree No 2004-2144 (2004) establishing obligations of conducting mandatory periodic energy 
audits as amended Decree No 2009-2269 of 31 July 2009
Decree No 2004-2145 (2004) on EE labels and standards for appliances and equipment
The Joint Decision of the Minister of Industry, Energy and Small and Medium Enterprises and 
the Minister of Commerce and Handicrafts dated 10/09/2004 on EE labels for refrigerators and 
freezers and double machinery
The Joint Decision of the Minister of Industry, Energy and Small and Medium Enterprises and the 
Minister of Commerce and Handicrafts dated 24/10/2005 on MEPS for refrigerators and freezers 
and double machinery
The Joint Decision of the Minister of Industry, Energy and Small and Medium Enterprises and the 
Minister of Commerce and Handicrafts dated 27/10/2008 on MEPS for refrigerators and freezers 
and double machinery
The Joint Decision of the Minister of Industry, Energy and Small and Medium Enterprises and the 
Minister of Commerce and Handicrafts dated 21/4/2009 on EE labels for individual air conditioners 
with cooling capacity of less than 12 kW
The Joint Decision of the Minister of Industry, Energy and Small and Medium Enterprises and the 
Minister of Commerce and Handicrafts dated 30/06/2009 on MEPS for individual air conditioners 
with cooling capacity of less than 12 kW
The Joint Decision of the Minister of Industry, Energy and Small and Medium Enterprises and the 
Minister of Commerce and Handicrafts dated 27/09/2010 on MEPS for individual air conditioners 
with cooling capacity of less than 12 kW
The Joint Decision of the Minister of Industry, Energy and Small and Medium Enterprises and the 
Minister of Commerce and Handicrafts dated 12/08/2011 on MEPS for individual air conditioners 
with cooling capacity of less than 12 kW
The Joint Decision of the Minister of Industry, Energy and Small and Medium Enterprises and the 
Minister of Equipment, Housing and Territory Planning dated 23/07/2008 on minimum technical 
specifications for energy saving in building and extension projects of office building.
The Joint Decision of the Minister of Industry, Energy and Small and Medium Enterprises and the 
Minister of Equipment, Housing and Territory Planning dated 01/06/2009 on minimum technical 
specifications for energy saving in building and extension projects of residential building.
The Joint Decision of the Minister of interior and local development, the Minister of Equipment, 
Housing and Territory and the Minister of Industry, Energy and Small and Medium Enterprises  
dated 09/02/2006 on technical characteristics of the energy economy at the installation of public 
lighting equipment.
The decision of the Minister of Industry, Energy and Small and Medium Enterprises, dated 
11/6/2007 approving the booklet of special specifications in the energy audit on the plan in the 
residential and services sectors.
Decree No 2234/2005 fixing the rates and amounts of grants for operations related with energy 
conservation, conditions and disbursement procedures, as revised by Decree No 362 (2009).
Joint order of Ministry of Industry and Technology and the Ministry of Commerce and Handicraft of 
18 August 2010 prohibits the sale of incandescent light bulbs with power superior or equal to 100 
watt and voltage superior or equal to 100 volt is banned effective from 1 January 2011.

UAE Under preparation by the Ministry 
of Energy (McAuley, 2014)

Policy Framework
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Mandatory Type of building 
regulation

Bahrain Thermal insulation implementation for buildings (1999)1 Prescriptive

Egypt
EE code for commercial buildings (2006) Mixed

EE code for residential buildings (2003) Mixed

Jordan

Thermal Insulation Code (1998) Prescriptive

Energy conservation building code (2010)2 Prescriptive

Solar energy building code (2012)3 Prescriptive

Kuwait Mandatory Energy Conservation Code of Practice for Buildings No R-6, (2014)4 Prescriptive

Morocco Thermal Regulation for Construction in Morocco (mandatory from November, 2015)       Mixed

Saudi Arabia Saudi Energy Efficiency Building Code (2007) Mixed

Syria Building Thermal Insulation Code (2006), effective since 2009 Prescriptive

Tunisia
EE specifications for office buildings (2008)5

Mixed 
Mixed EE specifications for residential buildings (2009)

UAE - Dubai
Green Building Regulations and Specifications (2011)

Regulations on the Technical Specifications for Thermal Insulation Systems (2003)6

Voluntary

Algeria Thermal Regulations for new Buildings (1997)

Iraq Reference EE specifications for Buildings (2012)

Lebanon EE building code

Tunisia Minimum EE performance specifications for hospitals and hotels

Under preparation

Morocco Technical specifications for active components of buildings

1 Mandatory for commercial buildings since 1999 and for all buildings since 2013
2 Mandatory for the residential buildings when the ratio of the net floor area is less than four times the roof area
3 Mandatory for buildings when the net floor area is more than four times the net roof area
4 Adopted in 1983 by the Ministry of Electricity and Water, revised in 2014, includes voluntary provisions
5 For offices or similar premises that are not occupied at night; and for public and private buildings whose floor area ≥500 m2

6 Adopted by the Administrative Resolution No. 66 (2003)

Table 12: Status and Type of EE Regulations for Buildings

Policy Framework

3.2.2 EE Building Regulations

The building sector in the MENA region continues to 
expand. With a high rate of urbanization and growing 
population, the building sector represents an important 
avenue for tapping into EE potential. By 2030, the MENA 
countries are expecting a population increase of 40 million 
and an increase of 24 million new housing units (Visser 
and Yeretzian, 2013). It is estimated that USD 4.3 trillion 
worth of construction will be completed by 2020 (Global 
Construction Perspectives and Oxford Economics, 2011). 

Mandatory EE regulations for buildings, if enforced properly, 
can constitute a strong driving force for the construction 
industry, including architects, real estate developers, 
construction companies, to start integrating EE solutions 

in buildings. Similarly, such regulations can have strong 
leverage on the entire supply chain to start producing more 
EE construction materials (Liu, 2010). In the case of the 
MENA region, it could simply mean that existing products 
from neighboring markets are procured to meet new 
standards. 

On a regional level, almost all countries adopted mandatory 
or voluntary EE building regulations. The following Table 
illustrates the status of adoption of these regulations in 
more detail.  
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As can be observed in Table 12, out of 13 mandatory EE 
building regulations, seven are prescriptive and the rest 
are mixed. Mixed EE building regulations include both 
minimum energy performance requirements for the whole 
building or certain parts of the building, and specific EE 
requirements for certain building elements. Performance 
based regulations are generally regarded better than 
prescriptive ones, as they look at the building as a whole 
system and allow achieving EE at the lower cost due to 

greater flexibility given to designers and architects. At the 
same time, performance based regulations can be more 
difficult to design as they require a higher level of expertise, 
which is often lacking in developing countries. They also 
require the policy makers to have more detailed data on the 
baseline energy consumption in order to develop realistic 
EE requirements (UNDP, 2010). The mixed approach is a 
compromise between prescriptive, and performance-based.

Qatar stands out in the region as having adopted the most 
advanced regulatory framework to promote EE in the 
building sector. In 2012, the Gulf Organisation for Research 
and Development introduced the Global Sustainability 
Assessment System (GSAS) (formerly known as the Qatar 
Sustainability Assessment System (QSAS)).  

GSAS is the first green building standard adopted to fit 
Middle Eastern conditions with the aim to create a built 
environment where ecological impact is minimised (GORD, 
2014). Similar to more established standards, such as the 
Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment 
Methodology (BREEAM) and LEED Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design (LEED), the GSAS rating covers 
a range of elements of the building sector that generates 
impacts on the environment, including energy use, water 
consumption, and urban connectivity. The standard assesses 
the level of impact of each criteria throughout the design, 
construction and operations stages of the building process, 

and establishes a total score and equivalent certification 
level. GSAS rates from one to six stars (GORD, 2014).

Interestingly, the GSAS has been incorporated into the Qatar 
Construction Standards, requiring all new public buildings to 
achieve at least a three star rating from 2012 onwards. The 
same will apply for new commercial buildings from 2016, 
and for new residential buildings from 2020. Additionally, 
the standard has also become a compulsory component 
in the national curricula for environmental design at Qatar 
University and King Fahd University (GORD, 2013). 

Considering that Qatar is experiencing an astounding influx 
of construction projects, GSAS has the potential to deliver 
significant reductions in environmental impact, assuming 
thorough enforcement. By adopting a standard that is 
suitable for the climatic, social and economic conditions of 
the region, there is also potential to apply the GSAS in 
other MENA countries. 

Green Building Standard in Qatar  

Policy Framework

Doha skyline, Qatar
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3.2.3 Statutory Obligation to Install 
Solar Water Heaters

There are two main approaches to improving energy 
performance in the building sector: (1) reducing buildings’ 
energy demand; and (2) integrating renewable sources of 
energy in the building system. In the region, two countries, 
Jordan and UAE, require mandatory installation of solar 
water heaters in new buildings. In Jordan installation of 
solar water heaters is required in new buildings exceeding 
250 m2; in apartments exceeding 150 m2; and in offices 
exceeding 100 m2 (Article 10, Bylaw No 73).  

In UAE installation of solar water heaters is required in all 
new villas and labor accommodations to provide 75% of 
domestic hot water requirements. The building regulation 
of Dubai further promotes renewable energy applications by 
requiring sourcing any additional lighting load that exceeds 
the specified light power density through renewable 
sources, such as photovoltaic systems. 

3.2.4 Phase-out of Inefficient Appliances 
and Lighting

3.2.4.1 Lighting 

Lighting represents a considerable share of electricity 
consumption in the MENA countries and presents a great 
opportunity for tapping into cost-effective energy savings 
potential. In Egypt, lighting represents 25% of electricity 
consumption in the residential and commercial buildings 
sectors (Abdel Gelil, 2011). In Jordan, lighting accounts 
for 20% of total electricity consumption. In GCC countries, 
the share of lighting in the total electricity consumption 
is slightly less: UAE – 10.4%, Saudi Arabia – 16.6%, 
Kuwait – 17.7%, Oman – 14.2% and Qatar – 11.4% 
(En.lighten, 2010). In many MENA countries, lighting 
also contributes considerably to the peak demand. As an 
example, in Morocco, lighting contributes up to 56% to the 
peak demand in the residential sector.  

Doha skyline, Qatar
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Policies to phase-out inefficient lighting Policy status

Algeria Mandatory EE labeling of EE light bulbs for residential use adopted by the Decision of Ministry 
of Energy and Mines on February 21st, 2009. Adopted

Bahrain Minimum energy performance standards have been developed for household light bulbs based 
on the EU Commission Regulation No 244/2009. Adopted

Egypt None1  Non-existent

Iraq None  Non-existent

Jordan Technical regulations for lighting products with minimum EE classification requirements  Adopted

Kuwait None  Non-existent

Lebanon None Non-existent 

Libya None Non-existent

Morocco Mandatory energy labeling of household electric lamps. Adopted in 2011

Palestine None Non-existent

Qatar

The Ministry of Environment has issued a regulation banning the import of incandescent 
light bulbs (Tungsten) for their negative impact on electric energy consumption and the 
environment. First phase of the ban includes 100W and 75W incandescent bulbs. The 
implementation of the regulation shall be effective starting from January 1st, 2014. 

Adopted

Saudi Arabia
The Saudi Energy Efficiency Program (SEEP) is in the process of drafting regulations which 
focus on the phase out of least efficient light sources in residential and  
commercial/professional lighting.

Under preparation

Sudan None Non-existent

Syria None Non-existent

Tunisia

Joint order of the Ministry of Industry and Technology and the Ministry of Commerce and 
Handicraft of August 18th, 2010 prohibits the sale of incandescent light bulbs with power 
superior or equal to 100 watt and voltage superior or equal to 100 volt is banned effective from 
January 1st, 2011.
Mandatory energy labeling of EE lamps

Adopted

UAE

The Emirates Authority for Standardization and Meteorology (ESMA) has banned the import of 
traditional incandescent light bulbs effective from July 1st. The retailers and wholesalers have 6 
months to sell their current stock of inefficient bulbs. From January 1st, 2015, the sales ban of 
incandescent and low quality energy saving bulbs will come into place. 

Adopted

Yemen None  Non-existent

1  Technical Standards for EE light bulbs (CFLs, fluorescent and LEDs)

Countries in the region recognize the importance of 
transitioning toward EE lighting, and took a number of 
initiatives in this direction (see Table 13). In 2013, Tunisia 
was the only country that officially prohibited the sale and 
import of incandescent light bulbs. In 2014, two more 
countries – Qatar and UAE – adopted similar legislations. 
Compared to other states in the region, these three 
countries have the most advanced regulatory frameworks 
to phase out inefficient lighting technologies. 

This year, positive developments can also be observed 
in Jordan and Bahrain. Both countries adopted minimum 
energy performance standards for lighting products.  
Algeria, Morocco and Egypt have regulations in place that 
are “market enabling” rather than “market transforming”. 
Algeria and Morocco have mandatory EE labeling 
requirements for fluorescent lamps for residential use. 
This policy helps customers make more informed decisions 
when purchasing lights bulbs, but does not necessarily 
mandate people to buy EE light bulbs.  

Table 13: Policies to Phase-out Inefficient Lighting (2014)
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3.2.4.2 Appliances

The need for minimum energy performance standards for 
appliances in the MENA countries is accentuated by the 
region’s hot climate. Air conditioning makes up to 70% of 
the GCC’s annual peak electricity consumption, with cooling 
demand expected to triple by 2030 (Strategy&, 2012). 
Cooling makes up over 70% of electricity consumption in 
the residential sector in Saudi Arabia, and about 40% of 
the total annual electricity consumption in the kingdom 
(El Khoury, 2012). Air conditioning accounts for up to 
60% of the peak load consumption in the UAE (Al Ramahi, 
2014), and, in Qatar, it accounts for up to 70% during the 
summer and 50% annually (Darwish, 2013). During the 
summer months, Egypt is often hit by blackouts due to the 
increased use of air conditioning (Hussein, 2013). Utilities 
are also often stretched during the month of Ramadan, 
when many Egyptians are at home, leading to a longer 
peak demand period (Raslan, 2013).

In the Maghreb countries, energy consumption in the 
building sector has grown on average by 6% annually in 
the last few years, mainly due to the increased use of 
household appliance and air conditioners. This has led to 
power shortages during summer season in Tunisia, Libya 
and Algeria. It is estimated that approximately 2 million 
air conditioners are added throughout the Maghreb region 
every year (World Bank, 2014).

EE initiatives are still in their infancy in the MENA region. 
Table 14 below provides details on countries that have 
adopted minimum energy performance standards (MEPS) 
for household appliances. More than half of the countries 
in the region have adopted MEPS for household appliances, 
mostly for air-conditioners and refrigerators which is 
surely a positive development. However, the main problem 
remains in the lack of enforcement of these standards. In 
the Maghreb region, two countries – Algeria and Tunisia – 
have MEPS in place for appliances, but only Tunisia has 
enforced the standards (World Bank, 2014). In three GCC 
countries, Saudi Arabia, Qatar and UAE, the adoption 
of MEPS is a recent development; most standards were 
adopted in 2013-2014 and enforcement is still to be seen. 
In Kuwait, standards for air-conditioners were adopted in 
1983 and require revision. 

In Egypt, the standards are largely unenforced. Morocco 
does not have MEPS for appliances, but requires 
mandatory energy labeling for electrical products and 
household appliances (Bulletin officiel, 2012). The 
appliances requiring mandatory labeling include cooling 
appliances (refrigerators, freezers and air conditioners), 
cooking appliances (electric ovens), cleaning appliances 
(dishwashers, washing machines and clothes dryers), and 
household electric lamps (incandescent and fluorescent 
lamps with/without integrated ballast). Tunisia is currently 
preparing MEPS for lamps and washing machines.

Table 14: Standards and Labeling for Household Appliances (2014)

MEPS for Appliances Mandatory/ Voluntary Status

Algeria Refrigerators; air conditioners Mandatory Adopted in 2009

Bahrain Air conditioners Mandatory Under  
preparation

Egypt Refrigerators; air conditioners; washing machines Mandatory Adopted

Iraq None n/a Non-existent

Jordan Refrigerators; air conditioners; washing machines Mandatory Adopted in 2014

Kuwait Air conditioners Mandatory Adopted in 1983

Lebanon None n/a Non-existent

Libya None n/a Non-existent

Morocco None n/a Non-existent 

Palestine None n/a Non-existent

Qatar Air conditioners Mandatory Adopted in 2013

Saudi 
Arabia Air conditioners Mandatory Adopted in 2013

Sudan None n/a Non-existent

Syria Refrigerators Mandatory Adopted

Tunisia Refrigerators; air conditioners Mandatory Adopted in 2004

UAE Air conditioners; refrigerators; washing machines Mandatory Adopted

Yemen None n/a Non-existent

Policy Framework
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3.2.5 Industrial EE Policies

The MENA region has many energy-intensive industries with 
the petrochemical industry being the largest industry. In 
Egypt, Algeria, Iraq, Kuwait, Libya, Syria, Tunisia and UAE, 
the petroleum industry dominates, while the petroleum 
processing and refining dominates in Bahrain. Saudi 
Arabia is the largest and leading producer of petrochemical 
products in the region. Crude oil is processed and/or 
refined in Oman, Sudan, and Yemen, while liquefied natural 
gas plays a major role in Qatar’s economy. Morocco is the 
world’s third largest producer of phosphates. Lebanon and 
Palestine’s economies are less energy- and mineral-focused 
and instead dominated by other industries, including 
banking, tourism, and food processing (in Lebanon), and 
furniture production, foods and textiles (in Palestine). 

Consequently, it is not surprising to notice that the region’s 
industrial energy intensity is one of the highest in the world. 
In 2011, the MENA industrial sector accounted for 35% 
of the region’s total final energy consumption, equivalent 
to 109 Mtoe (RCREEE/WB Study, 2014). By 2020, the 
industrial sector is expected to consume 175 Mtoe, and just 
over 229 Mtoe by the year 2025 (RCREEE/WB Study, 2014). 

The manufacturing sector in some MENA countries is 
facing energy security issues, mainly due to shortages and 
disruptions in fuel and electricity supplies combined with 
increasing prices of fossil fuels. For example, fertilizer and 
cement factories in Egypt have been operating at half of 
their production capacity due to fuel shortages since 2011 

(Ayyad, 2014). The Egyptian government will reportedly 
halt the supply of natural gas to the cement industry 
by 2016 (Mansley, 2014). In response, industries have 
been authorized to import natural gas directly, using the 
country’s national pipeline network (Said, 2014). However, 
this does not provide a viable alternative to the energy-
intensive factories as they will be unlikely to find natural 
gas for less than USD 12 per MMBtu (Said, 2014). 

In Jordan, the energy situation drastically deteriorated 
when the cheap natural gas supply from Egypt stopped as 
gas pipelines linking Egypt to the region were repeatedly 
attacked. Jordan last received gas from Egypt in January 
2014 (Kelly, 2014), with subsequent negative effects on 
most manufacturing industries. For example, one of the 
largest Jordanian pulp and paper factories installed a 
co-generation unit some years ago, but due to the lack of 
fuel supply, the plant never became operational. 

Throughout the region, the industrial sector remains one 
of the least-regulated sectors. Out of 17 countries, only 
five countries – Algeria, Jordan, Morocco, Tunisia and 
Syria – have policies in place targeting EE in the industrial 
sector. Details of these policies are outlined in Table 15 
below. However, only in Tunisia, the policy is effectively 
implemented. To read more on the implementation of the 
Tunisian industrial EE policy, please refer to the chapter 
“Implementation Capacity”. 

Table 15: Industrial EE Policies (2014)

Country Policy

Algeria

Executive Decree No. 05-495 (2005), modified and completed by Decree No. 13-424 (2013)
For industrial establishments whose total energy consumption exceeds 2,000 toe
• Mandatory energy audits
• Mandatory energy management system
• Mandatory energy reporting every three years

Jordan

The Bylaw No 73 (2012) on Regulating Procedures and Means of Conserving Energy and  
Improving Its Efficiency Issued by virtue of Article (18) of the Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency  
Law No 13 (2012)
Any entity, whose annual energy consumption exceeds 50 toe per year, shall be subject  
to the mandatory and periodic energy audit carried out by the licensed entities.

Lebanon Draft energy conservation law provides for mandatory energy audits for establishments whose annual 
energy consumption exceeds 400 toe.

Morocco
The Law No 47-09 energy intensive industries to undergo mandatory energy audits.  
Article 16 of the Law further stipulates that “modality of applications will be fixed by  
regulations”. No such regulation has been adopted yet.

Syria Energy conservation law provides for mandatory energy audits for state-owned industries

Tunisia

Decree No 2004-2144 (2004) as amended by decree No 2269-2009 of 31 July 2009:
For industrial establishments with annual energy consumption exceeding 800 toe
• Mandatory energy audits
• Mandatory dedicated energy manager
• Mandatory energy reporting system every year
For new industrial projects whose total projected energy consumption exceeds 800 toe
• Mandatory prior consultation with ANME
For new construction projects for residential and tertiary sectors whose total projected energy consumption  
exceeds 200 toe
• Mandatory prior consultation with ANME
For new industrial projects or expansion of existing industrial facilities whose total projected energy  
consumption exceeds 7,000 toe
• Prior authorization from the ministry in charge of energy

Policy Framework
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3.2.6 Sustainable Transport Policies 

The transport sector, accounting for 13% of global 
greenhouse gas emissions and deriving almost 95% of its 
energy from petroleum-based fuels,2 is a notable energy 
consumer and contributor to climate change (IPCC, 2007). 
The global transportation sector is faced with a range of 
sustainability challenges, which are gradually becoming more 
pronounced across the MENA region. Modern mobility, and 
in particular private motorized transport, has offered access 
to social and economic opportunities. Subsequently, its 
present magnitude has also brought negative externalities, 
including; high traffic causalities, air pollution, congestion, 
loss of productive time, environmental costs associated with 
oil extraction, oil depletion, and global climate change. Given 
the importance of increasing the energy efficiency of the 
transportation sector in the MENA region, RCREEE has placed 
special emphasis on the topic in this year’s AFEX Energy 
Efficiency report. The 2015 report provides a snapshot of 
the transportation situation across Arab countries, and 
showcases sustainable transport policy measures under 
adoption aimed at reaching more sustainable and energy 
efficient passenger transport systems in the region.

3.2.6.1 Trends in Transportation 
across the MENA Region

The transportation infrastructure of the MENA region is 
primarily road based, offering extensive primary road networks 
for adequate intercity connectivity (World Bank, 2011). 

Table 16: Typical Transport Energy Characteristics in the Cities of the Developing World

With the exception of Sudan and Yemen, the transport 
systems of the MENA region are relatively well developed. 
Numerous MENA countries hold high capacity expressways, 
and, in many cases, sizable railway networks can be found, 
playing a significant role in passenger travel, specifically in 
Algeria, Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia. However, the quality 
of transportation infrastructure and adequate transportation 
organization is often lacking, and countries are unable to 
keep pace with the growing number of vehicles on the 
roads. In a region where almost 60% of the population lives 
in cities, an excess of policies and lack in infrastructural 
development has resulted in severe congestion and reduced 
mobility (World Bank, 2010). 

Improved access to credit, rising incomes and reduced 
import restrictions on vehicles have all played a leading role 
in the proliferation of private automobiles. Additional factors 
contributing to the increase in energy use per passenger 
kilometer traveled (PKT); include, consumer preference for 
larger vehicles as income grows, a decline in the average 
vehicle occupancy rate, elevated levels of energy use 
resulting from increased levels of traffic congestion and 
ageing fleet (Schäfer, 2011). 

Fuel Consumption  
(L/100 km)

Energy Use  
(MJ/vkm)

Vehicle Occupancy
(pkm/vkm)

Energy Intensity
(MJ/pkm)

Urban Bus 23-53 8.2-19 50 0.16-0.44

Motorcycle 2.2-2.3 0.71-0.74 1.5 0.47-0.49

Motor Car 8.5-14 2.7-4.5 2.5 1.1-1.8

Source: Schäfer, 2011

2 Based on 2004 estimates
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During the period 2000 to 2011, MENA countries displayed 
high growth rates of passenger vehicles on domestic 
motorways. Figure 13 shows that Syria experienced the 
largest increase in passenger vehicles per 1,000 people 
by around 318%. All other countries in the region are 
higher than the EU average of 15%, with the exception of 
Palestine, experiencing a decline of 17%. 

In MENA countries, where mass public transportation 
options are limited and inadequate, private automobile 
use and informal systems of “micro-mass” transit, i.e. 
microbuses (10-15 passenger carrying capacity), and 
shared taxis are dominating transportation means. Since 
policies favoring road expansion and private vehicle use 
have had an effect on energy expenditures, governments 
have been acting to reverse this trend.

Figure 13: Changes in Passenger Vehicles across Selected MENA Countries (2000 to 2011)

Source: WDI, 2014
Note: *2000-09, **2000-10, ***2003-11

Traffic in Cairo, Egypt
Photo provided by: Sviatoslav Malko, Egypt
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3.2.6.2  Vehicle Emission Standards

Vehicle emission standards have been implemented 
in many countries to curb pollution and increase fuel 
efficiency. However, the adoption of international vehicle 
emission standards, as displayed in Table 17, is still limited 
within the MENA region. Lebanon, Morocco and Tunisia 
have adopted the UN World Forum for Harmonization of 
Vehicle Regulations. This working party is tasked with 
developing a uniform regulation system that includes EE 
and environmental protection ratings by the measurement 
of fuel consumption and carbon dioxide emissions.

Table 18 also displays restrictions placed on the importation 
of second-hand vehicles, a crucial development to reduce 
emissions and increase fuel efficiency, as older vehicles 
generally produce higher emissions and are less energy 
efficient.

The control of vehicle emissions through the use of 
alternative fuels, such as compressed natural gas (CNG), 
is one strategy that some MENA states have adopted, but 
only to a limited extent. The use of alternative fuels, like 
CNG, has potential to decrease tailpipe emissions by 70% 
(Kaysi and Chabaan, 2014), and in the short-term to help 
control the growing emissions problem facing Arab states. 
Table 19 illustrates that Egypt has the largest fleet of CNG 
vehicles, with a market share of 5% followed by the UAE. 
Jordan has taken a similar step to increase fuel efficiency 
and reduce emissions by providing reduced taxes on the 
importation of hybrid cars.

Table 17: Vehicle emission standards among MENA 
countries (2013)

UN World Forum for Harmonization of Vehicle 
Regulations

Bahrain No

Egypt -

Iraq No

Jordan No

Kuwait No

Lebanon Yes

Morocco Yes

Oman No

Palestine No

Saudi Arabia -

Sudan No

Syria No

Tunisia Yes

UAE No

Yemen No

Source: WHO, 2013
Note: “-” Data not available

Table 18: Regulations on the Importation of 
Vehicles (2008)

Ban Imports of Old/Second-hand Vehicles

Algeria Vehicles with 3+ years old banned

Bahrain -

Egypt Vehicles 3+ years old banned; All imported cars 
must have catalytic converter

Iraq -

Jordan Vehicles 5+ years old banned

Kuwait Vehicles 5+ years old banned

Lebanon -

Morocco Vehicles 5+ years old banned

Palestine Vehicles 3+ years old banned

Qatar Vehicles 5+ years old banned

Saudi 
Arabia Vehicles 5+ years old banned

Syria Vehicles 2+ years old banned

Tunisia Vehicles 5+ years old banned

UAE -

Yemen Vehicles 5+ years old banned

Table 19: Compressed Natural Gas Fleets across 
MENA, Various Years

Total CNG 
Vehicles

Number of 
Stations Year

Algeria 125 3 2011

Egypt 193,555 166 2013

Tunisia 34 1 2007

UAE 2,801 17 2013

Source: Alamo, 2013
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3.2.6.3 Discouraging Car Ownership 
and Promoting Public Transport

Fuel price distortions, as found across the MENA region, have 
led to an inefficient transportation system characterized 
by over-consumption. Removing market distortions and 
increasing fuel prices is one essential tool for increasing 
EE in the region’s transport sector and discourage private 
car ownership. Congestion- and urban road pricing, toll 
roads and other fuel tax schemes can also play a role 
in decreasing vehicle use. The energy savings from this 
shift would be vast. Per-passenger energy consumption of 
cars is more than triple that of buses, and even more so 
compared to other transport modes. Moreover, reductions 
in congestion would further increase energy savings via 
lower idle time (Whitelegg, 1997 in Ernst, 2011).

The overall potential EE gains of mass transit systems, 
both road and rail, depend to a large extent on utilization. 
Yet, even comparing a standard 45-seat bus to a typical 
car carrying 1.5 persons, the bus with only six passengers 
still occupies less road space per person, and with just 
four passengers, the bus still uses less energy per person 
(Vasconcellos, 2001 in Ernst, 2011). Maximizing ridership 
on mass transit will generate enormous improvement to 
the transport sector as a whole. 

Providing effective alternatives must accompany any policy 
aimed at discouraging private vehicle use. As measures to 
discourage car use such as fuel price increases, congestion 
fees and toll charges can tend to be regressive, in other 

Table 20: Road Connectivity Problems in MENA

words putting a greater burden on the poor than on the 
rich; public transportation provision needs expansion 
to meet residents’ commuting needs (such as routes, 
frequency, capacity, comfort).

3.2.7 Public Perception of quality of 
public transport

Studies on public perceptions of the quality of public 
transportation are limited, and despite the efforts of MENA 
countries to improve the provision of public transportation 
systems, they are still not optimal. More research in this 
area will therefore offer key insights to bridge the gaps 
between the supply and demand for public transportation. 
Moreover, successful policy formation is dependent on 
selecting an optimal mix of strategies for a diversity of 
local contexts within the MENA region. Addressing people’s 
perceptions and attitudes will ultimately determine its 
acceptability and subsequent feasibility. As a well-regarded 
public transportation service should follow regular 
schedules, be safe and rapid, guarantee service quality, and 
utilize resources efficiently (Belwal and Belwal, 2010; Dridi 
et al. 2005), these should be top priority of transportation 
planners and managers. Table 20 below highlights road 
connectivity problems across the MENA region.

As displayed in Table 20, severe road congestion and poor 
road safety stand out as notable problems. Road safety is 
another serious dilemma facing countries as more vehicles 
move onto the road network. 
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Quality of the network

Deteriorated surfaces of paved roads • • • •

Traffic

Intense traffic on main arteries • • • • • •

Severe congestion in major cities • • • • • • •

Safety

Poor road safety • • • • • • •

Transport services (passenger)

Low quality of passenger transport services • • • •

Source: Study Team from World Bank and EuroMed transport sector reviews, various years in World Bank, 2011
Note: Empty cell, not reported as problem
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Road safety is so poor in the MENA region that it ranks 
second for road fatality rate with 21.3 deaths per population 
of 100,000 (Global Road Safety Partnership, 2014). Low 
quality of passenger transport services is also experienced 
across many Arab states. Through the expansion of public 
transportation, both problems of road safety and congestion 
will be improved to an extent, but will do little to increase 
passengers’ satisfaction with transport services. It should 
be emphasized that quality of public transportation must 
be provided to increase the sustainability of the transport 
system. 

Including the results of the previous study, surveys from 
the Emirates and Oman show that MENA countries have 
been unable to fully address the requisites for a well-
regarded public transportation system. In Oman, only 34% 
of respondents stated that their experience with public 
transportation was pleasant (Belwal and Belwal, 2010). In 
the UAE, one in four respondents claim to be dissatisfied 
with the current public transit system. Conversely, in Dubai 
60% of respondents are satisfied with the current public 
transit system (Sgouridis, Fourthcoming). 

Table 21: Programs to Improve Public Transport in MENA

However, even with Dubai Metro ridership increasing, 
the metro is still largely perceived as a novelty and not 
convenient. Moreover, slow travel of the metro and limited 
accessibility in certain areas is considered a barrier to usage. 
Should the metro network become more inclusive, 78% 
of respondents would prefer to use the metro (Sgouridis, 
Forthcoming). Likewise, survey results from Oman display 
that people would use public transport if good transport 
infrastructure and services were to be introduced (Belwal 
and Belwal, 2010). 

This discussion has been limited to the few studies on public 
perceptions on public transportation quality. However, it 
can be safely speculated that the growth and prevalence 
of private vehicles and widespread use of informal 
transport systems and taxi use are a result of the public’s 
dissatisfaction with public transport options. To address the 
negative outcomes experienced from the current trends 
in transportation, MENA countries have been working to 
improve and expand public transportation provision. Table 
21 summarizes MENA countries that are actively working to 
improve the provision of public transportation. 

Programs to improve 
public transport Principal Projects

Algeria Adopted

Metro Algiers, 1300 km of railroad lines in “Hauts Plateaux”, Tram Expansion: the initial 
program consists of 14 tramway projects. First tram lines were put into service in three 
major cities: Algiers (May 2011), Oran (May 2013) and Constantine (July 2013). Trams 
are planned in six other cities as Sidi Bel-Abbes, Batna, Ouargla, Mostaganem, Setif and 
Annaba).

Bahrain Adopted GCC Railway, Bus Upgrade

Djibouti Non Existent -

Egypt Adopted Cairo Metro Expansion, Heliopolis-New Cairo Tram, Bus Upgrade

Iraq Under Development Baghdad-Basra High-Speed Rail Line

Jordan Adopted Amman BRT, Amman-Al Zarqa Light-Rail

Kuwait Adopted Kuwait Metropolitan Rapid Transit System Project

Lebanon Under Development New Bus Fleet

Libya Non Existent -

Morocco Adopted Casablanca Metro, Multiple Rail Expansions, Rabat Metro, Bus à Haut  
Niveau de Service in Marrakech and Agadir (BHNS)

Oman Adopted GCC Railway, Bus Upgrade

Palestine Non Existent -

Qatar Adopted GCC Railway, Qatar Rail Development Program (Doha Metro, Lusail  
Light Rail Transit)

Saudi Arabia Adopted Riyadh Public Transport Project, GCC Railway,  
Rail Expansion

Sudan Non Existent -

Syria Non-Existent -

Tunisia Adopted Rail Expansion, Bus and Train Upgrade

UAE Adopted GCC Railway, Etihad Rail, Abu Dhabi Metro  
and Light-Rail, Dedicated Bus lanes (Dubai)

Yemen Non Existent -

Source: RECREEE analysis
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The case studies highlight the importance of quality, 
accessibility, and convenience when speaking of public 
transportation. In the UAE, policies to increase public 
transport use that were seen as important among 
respondents were raising fuel prices, higher car registration 
and insurance fees, and toll gates. Additionally, incentives to 
encourage public transport use are to offer more affordable 
prices, increase accessibility to different areas, and provide 
special packages to groups (i.e. students, elderly, families) 
(Sgouridis, Fourthcoming). In Oman, the most important 
suggestions  from respondents on what can be done to 
improve public transportation services are to introduce 
railway services, standardize prices, separate public 
transportation for males and females, allow more public 
transport companies to operate, and improve infrastructure 
(Belwal and Belwal, 2010). As public transportation serves 
an important role in improving the energy efficiency of the 
transport sector, emphasis should be placed on increasing 
accessibility and catering to passenger preferences.

Regionally, the GCC Railway is the largest trans-national 
initiative, connecting all GCC countries with newly 
established national railways. In total, the GCC Railway will 
cover 2,117 km and connect all six GCC countries (See 
Table 22). Construction is scheduled to begin in 2014-
2015, and the project is expected to be fully operational 
by 2018. The GCC Railway will provide an alternative to 
automobile and air travel among Gulf States, and it will 
result in reduced energy consumption and increased 
mobility of residents.

Table 22: GCC Railway Distances

Length of the railway line 
(km)

Kuwait 145

Bahrain 36

Qatar 283

Oman 306

UAE 684

Saudi Arabia 663

Total 2,117

Source: Saudi Railways Organization, 2012

Railway expansion projects outside the GGC Railway are 
currently underway or under development in Morocco, 
Algeria, Tunisia, Egypt, Iraq, the United Arab Emirates 
and Saudi Arabia. Tramway, light-rail and metro projects 
are underway or in the planning stages in Algeria, Egypt, 
Jordan, Kuwait, Morocco, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, the United 
Arab Emirates and Tunisia. Bus rapid transit (BRT) projects 
are underway in Jordan and Saudi Arabia, and Dubai is 
scheduled to add more bus and taxi dedicated lanes to 
those already present. Bus and Train upgrades via the 
introduction of new buses and carriages are also present in 
Bahrain, Egypt, Morocco, Oman and Tunisia.

Policy Framework
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3.3 Financial Incentives

Lack of adequate financing for EE projects is one of the 
biggest challenges to EE success in general. Reasons 
for inadequacy of financing are numerous, including 
owners’ lack of capital to cover high upfront costs of EE 
investments, lack of awareness on the financial benefits of 
the investments, fear of hidden costs, uncertainty regarding 
the precise nature of energy savings, high transaction 
costs, and difficulties in separating operating and capital 
budgets. In the Arab region, the lack of adequate financing 
is further complicated by heavily subsidized energy prices. 
EE investments can appear unattractive when business 
cases assume continued low energy prices, especially in 
the residential sector.

Table 23: Status of EE Funds

3.3.1 EE Funds

In the region, six countries have established, or are in the 
process of establishing, EE funds to administer various 
subsidy schemes and investments for EE projects. EE 
funds per se do not always directly ensure financing of 
EE projects, however, they are helpful in mobilizing all 
existing funds and streamlining financing activities. Table 
23 illustrates the status of EE funds in the region.

Country EE Fund Source of Financing Disbursement procedure

Algeria

National Fund for Energy 
Conservation (FNME) established 
in 2000 by Decree 2000-116 with 
annual capital of EUR 57 million. By 
the end of 2015 FNME will be merged 
with the National Fund for Renewable 
Energy and Cogeration (FNERC)

Taxes on natural gas (AD 0.0015/btu) 
and electricity (AD 0.02/kWh)
Initial government contribution of AD 
100 million (€1.15 million) 
Taxes are set by the Finance Law of 
2000

Granting credits for activities selected 
through competitive proposals 
Loans at zero or reduced rates 
Guarantees for loans from third parties 
to facilitate access to credit
The inter-ministerial order of September 
17, 2000, defines six areas of 
expenditure

Jordan

Jordanian Renewable Energy and 
Energy Efficiency Fund (JREEEF) 
established by Law on Renewable 
Energy and Energy Efficiency (2012) 

Annual budget allocations
Foreign donations

Disbursement procedures are not 
defined yet

Lebanon

National Energy Efficiency and 
Renewable Energy Action (NEEREA) 

12 million EUR from EU grant for RE 
projects 
Central Bank of Lebanon provides low 
interest soft loans (1%) to commercial 
banks of Lebanon

Low interest loans for RE and EE 
projects for a period of 14 years with 
grace period of 4 years and 10 years for 
repayment)

Morocco

Energy Development Fund (EDF) with 
a total capital of one billion USD

200 million from Hassan II fund 
300 million from UAE 
500 million from Saudi Arabia

Palestine

Revolving Fund for EE projects 
established in 2012

Start-up capital from donor institutions
Funds saved through EE projects

Free energy audits for public 
institutions/facilities

Tunisia

National Fund for Energy 
Management (FNME) established by 
Law 2005-82 (2005) and Law 2005- 
106 (2005)

Revenues from taxes on the first 
registration of cars and import or 
manufacturing of air conditioners 
according to the Law No 2005-2234 
(2005) 
Financial savings achieved as a result of 
EE activities
Private donations

Financial incentives for EE projects in 
the industrial sector through “contract 
program”
50% of the total investment cost of EE 
demonstration projects, with a ceiling of 
TND 100,000
Incentives to promote the development 
of solar water heaters market
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Out of six established EE funds in the region, five are fully 
operational: FNME in Algeria, NEEREA in Lebanon, EDF 
in Morocco, the Revolving Fund in Palestine and FNME in 
Tunisia. The funds in Algeria and Tunisia are the oldest 
in the region, established in the early 2000s. Most funds 
cover energy efficiency and renewable energy projects. 
The structure and modalities of operation of funds vary 
between countries. The following sections describe in more 
detail these differences. 

Algeria

The funds in the National Fund for Energy Conservation 
(FNME) are mainly used to finance activities of the 
Algerian EE agency, L’Agence Nationale pour la Promotion 
et la Rationalisation de l’Utilisation de l’Energie (APRUE). 
Currently, the fund focuses on financing five EE programs 
administered by APRUE: 

The “Eco-Lumiere Program” aims to promote EE lighting 
through distribution of one million CFLs accompanied by 
information and raising awareness campaigns. The CFLs are 
distributed to the public at half retail price; the remaining 
50% of the price is covered by the FNME.

The “Eco-Bat Program” aims to promote EE in the 
construction sector, which includes various activities, from 
mobilizing key stakeholders around the issue of EE in the 
construction sector, to building 600 EE demonstration 
projects in different climatic zones of Algeria. The funds in 
the FNME are mainly used to subsidize 80% of the additional 
cost of constructing these EE buildings beyond the cost of a 
conventional building. Additionally, the FNME finances any 
complementary research and studies in this field. 

The “Al-Sol Program” aims to promote solar water heaters 
by providing subsidies to cover 45% of SWH cost capped 
at DZD 110,000. The first phase of the program includes 
distributing 400 residential system with a 200 liter storage 
tank. The second phase of the program will include 
distribution of 2,000 residential systems and 3,000 m2 of 
commercial solar water heating systems. The conditions 
for the residential sector will stay the same: 45% subsidy 
of the investment costs at a maximum of DZD 110,000. 
Commercial installations for hotels or restaurants will be 
subsidized up to 55%, capped at 35,000 DZD/m2 (Epp, 
2011).  

The “Pop-Air Program” aims to incentivize fuel-switching 
in cars from diesel to LPGs. The program provides 
special funding mechanism in cooperation with the Local 
Development Bank to incentivize conversion of vehicles to 
liquefied petroleum gas (LPGs).  

Finally, the “Top-Industrie Program” aims to promote EE in 

the industrial sector mainly through identifying EE savings 
opportunities in the industrial sector, helping industries 
to reduce production costs and improve competitiveness, 
and support the development of market of energy service 
companies (ESCOs). The FNME finances 70% of the cost of 
conducting EE audit or feasibility study with a ceiling of DZD 
700,000, as well as a direct subsidy on investment (20% 
for electric projects, 30% for thermal energy projects, and 
10% for small cogeneration).

Morocco

The Energy Development Fund (EFD) covers not only 
EE projects, but also renewable energy projects. The EE 
component of EFD includes financing various EE projects, 
supporting the development of the ESCO market and 
financing research and development studies in the field 
of EE. Unlike the Algerian fund, the EFD is not limited to 
financing the activities of Moroccan RE and EE agency 
(ADEREEE) only. EFD funds are used to finance activities of 
various stakeholders, including also Moroccan national state 
utility ONEE and Société d’Investissements Energetiques 
(SIE). The SIE was established to manage 10% of the EDF 
through supporting RE and EE investments. EE projects 
are currently financed and supported by EFD and include 
distribution of 15 million CFLs to households at half 
price, the 20/20 tariff for residential customers (for more 
information, see “Energy Price Structure” section), the 
promotion of solar water heaters through the “Promasol 
II” program, and subsidizing the cost of 440 energy audits.

Palestine

Revolving Fund in Palestine is one of the newly established 
funds in the region. It was established in 2012. The current 
mandate of the Revolving Fund covers investment in EE 
projects within the public sector only. Start-up capital 
for the first 2 phases has been provided by the French 
Development Agency (AFD): USD 250,000 for the first 
phase and USD 1.5 million for the second phase, which 
started in June 2014. The Revolving Fund operates as a 
public EE investment vehicle, where money saved from EE 
projects reverts back to the fund. EE projects implemented 
through the Revolving Fund include installing solar water 
heaters in three hospitals in Ramallah, Hebron and Nablus 
with a total investment amount of USD 55,000, and 
implementing EE measures in various public buildings.
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Tunisia

The National Fund for Energy Conservation (FNME) is one 
of the oldest funds in the region. The mandate of FNME 
includes financing renewable energy, energy efficiency 
and fuel substitution initiatives. Currently, the following EE 
programs are financed through FNME:

The “Contract Program” aims to promote industrial EE 
though signing voluntary bilateral agreements with 
large industrial facilities on achieving certain EE targets. 
Companies undergo energy audits, upon which ANME 
and promoters sign a contract with an industrial facility 
to realize number of energy-saving actions. To assist in 
achieving EE targets, the following support schemes are 
available for the industrial EE projects:4  

-  70% of energy audit costs with a ceiling of 
TND 30,000

-  70% of immaterial investments with a ceiling of 
TND 70,000

- 20% of material investments with a ceiling of TND 
100,000 for facilities whose annual total average 
energy consumption does not exceed 4,000 toe; 
TND 200,000 for facilities whose annual total average 
energy consumption runs from 4,000 to 7,000 toe; 
TND 250,000 for facilities whose annual total average 
energy consumption exceeds 7,000 toe.

Buildings: FNME provides 50% of the total investment 
cost of EE demonstration projects, with a ceiling of TND 
100,000.

The “PROSOL tertiary” program, jointly developed and 
co-financed by ANME and the UN Environment Programme 
(UNEP), aims to support the development of solar water 
heater market in the service or commercial sector. The 
FNME covers the following components of the support 
schemes provided through the “PROSOL tertiary” program: 

- 70% of the energy audit cost with a ceiling of 
TND 70,000

- 30% of the total investment cost with a ceiling of 
TND 150 per square meter

“PROSOL industriel” aims to support the development of 
solar thermal market for industrial applications. The FNME 
provides 30% of the total investment cost, with a ceiling of 
TND 150 per square meter.

Fishery sector: 40% of the total investment cost, with a 
ceiling of TND 30,000.

Other financial incentives include subsidies for co-generation 
(20% of the total investment cost, with a ceiling of TND 
500,000); and for substitution of natural gas (20% of the 
total investment cost, with a ceiling of TND 500,000).

Between 2008 and 2011, the FNME spent TND 260 million, 
up from TND 59 million between 2005 and 2009. FNME has 
been recently transformed into Energy Transition Fund.

Lebanon

National Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Action 
(NEEREA) is a joint collaborative initiative of multiple 
stakeholders – the Central Bank of Lebanon, the Ministry 
of Energy and Water, the Ministry of Finance, UNDP, the 
European Union and the Lebanese Center for Energy 
Conservation (LCEC). NEEREA differs from other funds 
in the region by being an “entrepreneurial” financing 
mechanism for sustainable energy projects. NEEREA mainly 
supports EE projects by providing long-term soft loans to 
beneficiaries with an interest rate ranging from 0 to 1%. 
The NEEREA loans are provided to end-users through all 
commercial banks in Lebanon for all types of EE projects, 
with a total repayment period of 14 years including the 
grace period of 4 years. 

Through EU contributions, NEEREA also offers grants for EE 
investments of 15% of the approved loan amount for non-
subsidized sectors, and of 5% of the approved loan amount 
for subsidized sectors with a ceiling of USD 5 million. For 
example, if the approved loan amount of a project for 
a non-subsidized reaches USD 8 million, the EU grant 
component of NEEREA will cover 15% of USD 5 million, 
which equals to USD 750,000. The eligible parties for the 
EU grant are small and medium sized enterprises with a 
size of less than 400 employees, tertiary building and non-
governmental organizations. 

NEEREA is the only financing mechanism in the region that 
has successfully leveraged private funds for financing EE 
projects. In the period between July 2012 and May 2014, 
a total number of 117 loan applications were approved 
by LCEC to benefit from NEEREA financing mechanism. 
The estimated market value of these projects is about 
USD 128 million. In terms of distribution of funds, 85% 
of the total loan amount was approved for green building 
projects; 13% for other EE projects; 1% for LED lighting; 
and 1% for small-scale decentralized PV applications.   

Jordan

The Jordan Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Fund 
(JREEF) was established in May 2012 as a department at the 
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources, but, to this day, 
it has not been operationalized. Currently, the World Bank 
project “Energy Efficiency Investment Support Framework 
Project for Jordan” aims to improve EE investments in 
commercial and industrial sectors by operationalizing 
the JREEF. The operationalization of the Fund includes 
building the technical capacity of JREEF, implementing 
media awareness and outreach activities, and conducting 
energy audits in public buildings and industrial facilities 
(World Bank, 2013).

4 These support schemes are specified in the Decree No 2205-2234 (2005) as amended by the Decree No 2009-362 (2009).
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3.3.2 Fiscal Incentives

Fiscal incentives include tax credits, tax reductions, tax 
exemptions and other preferential treatment in taxation. 
Such incentives can encourage EE investments through 
reducing the overall costs of EE projects. Fiscal incentives 
are more effective as an incentivizing mechanism for EE in 
countries where taxes and the tax collection rates are high.  

Table 24: Taxes and Duties (2013)

Customs Duty (%) VAT/
Sales Tax 

(%)
Tax Incentives

CFLs LED bulbs SWH

Algeria 30 - 30  17 None

Bahrain 5 5 5 None None

Egypt 17 5 2.5 10 None

Iraq 15 15 15 None None

Jordan 0 0 5 16  Exemption from sales tax and customs 
duties for EE equipment

Kuwait 5 0 5 None None

Lebanon 15 15 15 10 None

Libya 5 - 5 None None

Morocco 2.5 2.5 2.5 20 None

Palestine 8 0 0 18  Exemption from 
VAT/sales tax

Qatar 51 0 52 None None

Saudi Arabia 53 5 54 None None

Sudan 20 10 20 10 None

Syria 5 1 30 No data None

Tunisia 15 30 27  18  Exemption from VAT tax and reduction of customs duty
 to 10% for EE equipment

UAE 5 0  5 None None

Yemen 5 5 5 5 None

Sources: Duty Calculator, 2014; Trading Economics, 2014a; Trading Economics, 2014b; PKF, 2011; PKF, 2013;  
Trading Economics, 2014c; Deloitte, 2014

1 If CFLs are locally manufactured, then customs duty is 12%
2 If SWH are locally manufactured, then customs duty is 12%
3 If CFLs are locally manufactured, then customs duty is 12%
4 If SWH are locally manufactured, then customs duty is 12%

While many countries across the world adopted fiscal 
incentives for EE investments, few countries in the MENA 
region offer tax incentives for such investments. The 
following table provides an overview of the tax regime for 
selected EE equipment and applicable incentives.
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The Policy Framework category’s final scores and ranks are 
presented in Figure 14. The leading country in this category 
is Tunisia, followed by Jordan and UAE. A clear progress has 
been made since 2013, particularly in the area of energy 
planning and efficient home appliances. However, overall, 
many countries still need to improve EE policy frameworks. 

The industrial sector in the region still lacks sufficient 
attention of policymakers. Of 17 countries, only five have 
policy initiatives to promote industrial EE, but only one 
of these five has an effective EE regulatory framework 
for industrial EE. The industrial sector presents ample 
opportunities for EE improvements, constitutes relatively 
smaller numbers of customers and represents a substantial 
part of the economy. It appears wise to focus more attention 
on this sector.

The transport sector, being the largest consumer of final 
energy remains the least regulated. Policy makers are still 
hesitant to tackle challenges in this sector. As concluded 
in studies elsewhere, “any public policy for sustainable 
mass urban transport should put priority on enhancing 
the mobility of people before the mobility of vehicles” 
(Tutwiler et al. 2014). For the transport sector to become 
more energy efficient, policies must be adopted that move 
people out of their private automobiles and onto mass 
transport systems.

Figure 14: Policy Framework Final Scores
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Since September 2013 the following countries made 
progress in improving EE policy frameworks: 

Bahrain
Bahrain formulated minimum energy performance 
standards for household light bulbs based on the EU 
Commission Regulation No 244/2009.

Iraq
In summer 2013, Iraq officially approved Master 
Plan of Energy 2030, which aims to improve the 
efficiency of its existing power plants, and lower 
losses in the transmission and distribution networks. 
Iraq also adopted its first national EE action plan. 

Jordan
In 2013, Jordan adopted its first national EE action 
plan. In 2014 it developed technical standards 
with minimum requirements for EE performance 
for refrigerators, air conditioners, and washing 
machines. It is the only country in the region that 
provides tax incentives for hybrid cars. 

Tunisia
In 2014, Tunisia adopted its third national EE action 
plan “New Energy Program 2013-2016”. 

Qatar
In 2013, Qatar adopted “Tarsheed” the National 
Conservation and Energy Efficiency Program (2012-
2017). In the same year, Qatar also adopted minimum 
energy performance standards for air-conditioners. 
Finally, starting from 1 January 2014 Qatar banned 
the import of incandescent light bulbs of 100W and 
75W, whereby it created favorable conditions for 
wider penetration of EE lighting technologies. 

Lebanon
Lebanon made progress in leveraging private 
funds for financing EE projects through its financial 
mechanism “National Energy Efficiency and 
Renewable Energy Action”. In the period between 
July 2012 and May 2014, a total number of 117 loan 
applications were approved to benefit from NEEREA 
financing mechanism with an estimated market 
value of about USD 128 million. 

Palestine
Palestine also made progress in successfully 
operationalizing its Revolving Fund to invest 
in EE projects within public sector. EE projects 
implemented through the Revolving Fund mostly 
included installing solar water heaters and improving 
EE performance in existing buildings. 

UAE
UAE’s progress has been in phasing out inefficient 
appliances. In July, 2014 UAE banned the import 
of incandescent light bulbs. The retailers and 
wholesalers have 6 months to sell their current 
stock of inefficient bulbs. From January 1st, 2015, 
the sales ban of incandescent and low quality 
energy saving bulbs will come into place.  In 2013, 
UAE also adopted minimum energy performance 
standards for air conditioners, refrigerators and 
washing machines. Dubai also has made obligatory 
the installation of solar water heaters in new villas. 

PROGRESS HIGHLIGHTS
POLICY FRAMEWORK
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The Institutional Capacity category assesses the capacity 
of states to formulate and successfully implement EE 
policies. It consists of three factors: (1) EE institutions; 
(2) implementation capacity; and (3) monitoring and 
evaluation. The factors and the indicators that inform them 

are described in Table 25. The last factor, monitoring and 
evaluation, is not assessed this year due to lack of data, 
but it will be included in the assessment for the next edition 
of AFEX Energy Efficiency.

4.1 EE Institutions

Effective EE governance is the key to successful delivery of 
EE programs and policies. EE governance is the combination 
of legislative frameworks and funding mechanisms, 
institutional arrangements, and coordination mechanisms 
that together work to support the implementation of EE 
strategies, policies, and programs (IEA, 2010). Good EE 
governance is needed to ensure the right policies are in 
place, as well as ensure stakeholders take the right steps 
toward successful implementation, as well as to ensure a 
measure of accountability should stakeholders deviate from 
the specified path (IEA, 2010).

Key attributes of effective EE governance include presence 
of dedicated body with a strong technical capacity and clear 

mandate to design, formulate, implement, and evaluate 
EE policies and programs. Institutional arrangements are 
often complex and depend on the overall institutional and 
political structure of the country. Often there are more than 
one institution involved in EE activities, thus it is important 
to have a coordinating body or mechanism to ensure 
coordination and engagement among various stakeholders, 
including government institutions, private sector, civil society 
members and donor agencies. The coordinating agency is 
also important in order to ensure coherence in various EE 
policies and initiatives. Table 26 provides an overview of key 
institutional stakeholders in the Arab countries.

4 Institutional Capacity

Category Factors Indicator Score/Measuring Unit

In
st

it
u

ti
on

al
 C

ap
ac

it
y EE Institutions 

Designated EE units within ministries
Presence of designated EE unit; adequacy of 
technical and human resources; capacity to 
formulate and monitor EE policies

Designated EE agency
Presence of designated EE agency; adequacy 
of technical and human resources; capacity to  
implement EE policies

Implementation ca-
pacity

Number of EE buildings built Percentage of new building stock built according 
to EE regulations

Number of demonstration/pilot projects
Expert assessment from 0 to 10 based on 
number of demonstration projects; market size 
of construction industry

Solar water heater diffusion rate m2 of panels per 1,000 inhabitants

Corruption Perception Index CPI scores

Table 25: Institutional Capacity Indicators

Al-Aqsa Mosque, Palestine



Algeria

Ministry

Electricity General Directorate of Energy; Renewable Energy and Energy Conserva-
tion Division within Ministry of Energy and MinesOil and Gas

Others -

Designated EE Agency National Agency for the Promotion and Rationalization of 
Use of Energy (APRUE)

Independent Regulator Commission de Régulation de l’Electricité et du Gaz (CREG)

Bahrain

Ministry
Electricity Electricity and Water Conservation Directorate at the Electricity 

and Water Authority
Oil and Gas National Oil and Gas Authority (NOGA) (No dedicated EE unit)
Others -

Designated EE Agency National Energy Conservation and Planning Centre is in the 
process of establishment

Independent Regulator -

Egypt

Ministry

Electricity Ministry of Electricity and Renewable Energy (No dedicated EE Unit)

Oil and Gas Ministry of Petroleum (No dedicated EE unit)

Others
EE Unit at the Council of Ministers Secretariat 
EE Unit within the Ministry of Industry 
Green Tourism Unit within the Ministry of Tourism

Designated EE Agency Solar Thermal and Energy Conservation Department, 
New and Renewable Energy Authority (NREA)

Independent Regulator Egyptian Electric Utility and Consumer Protection Agency (EgyptERA)

Iraq

Ministry
Electricity Renewable Energy and Environment Center under 

the Ministry of Electricity 
Oil and Gas Ministry of Oil (No dedicated EE unit)
Others -

Designated EE Agency -

Independent Regulator -

Jordan

Ministry
Electricity

EE Department at the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources
Oil and Gas
Others -

Designated EE Agency -

Independent Regulator Electricity Regulatory Commission (ERC)

Kuwait

Ministry
Electricity Ministry of Electricity and Water (No dedicated EE unit)

Oil and Gas Ministry of Oil (No dedicated EE unit)
Others -

Designated EE Agency -

Independent Regulator -

Lebanon

Ministry
Electricity

Ministry of Energy and Water (No dedicated EE unit)
Oil and Gas
Others -

Designated EE Agency Lebanese Center for Energy Conservation (LCEC)

Independent Regulator -

Libya

Ministry
Electricity Ministry of Electricity and Renewable Energy (No dedicated EE unit)

Oil and Gas Ministry of Oil and Gas (No dedicated EE unit)
Others -

Designated EE Agency Renewable Energy Authority of Libya (REAOL)

Independent Regulator -

Morocco

Ministry
Electricity Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Department at 

the Ministry of Energy, Mines, Water and EnvironmentOil and Gas
Others -

Designated EE Agency National Agency for the Development of Renewable Energy and 
Energy Efficiency (ADEREE)

Independent Regulator -

Table 26: EE Institutional Arrangements

Institutional Capacity
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Palestine

Ministry
Electricity Palestinian Energy and Environment Research Centre (PEC) under  

Palestinian Energy Authority (PEA) Oil and Gas
Others -

Designated EE Agency Palestinian Energy and Environment Research Centre (PEC) under  
Palestinian Energy Authority (PEA)

Independent Regulator Palestinian Electricity Regulatory Council (PERC)

Qatar

Ministry

Electricity Conservation and Energy Efficiency Department at the Qatar  
General Electricity and Water Corporation, KAHRAMAA

Oil and Gas Ministry of Energy and Industry (No dedicated EE unit)
Others -

Designated EE Agency -

Independent Regulator -

Saudi Arabia
Ministry

Electricity Energy Conservation and Awareness Department under the  
Ministry of Water and Electricity

Oil and Gas Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources  
(No dedicated EE unit)

Others -
Designated EE Agency Saudi Energy Efficiency Center (SEEC)
Independent Regulator -

Sudan
Ministry

Electricity Directorate for Renewable and Alternative Energy within the  
Ministry of Electricity and Water

Oil and Gas EE Department within Ministry of Oil
Others -

Designated EE Agency -
Independent Regulator Electricity Regulatory Authority

Syria
Ministry

Electricity Ministry of Electricity (No dedicated EE Unit)

Oil and Gas Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral Resources  
(No dedicated EE Unit)

Others -
Designated EE Agency National Energy Research Centre (NERC) 
Independent Regulator -

Tunisia
Ministry

Electricity General Directorate of Energy at the Ministry for Industry,  
Energy and Mines Oil and Gas

Others -
Designated EE Agency National Agency for Energy Conservation (ANME)
Independent Regulator -

UAE
Ministry

Electricity Rationalization and Energy Usage Efficiency Department under  
Ministry of EnergyOil and Gas

Others -
Designated EE Agency Abu Dhabi Cooling Taskforce; Dubai Supreme Council of Energy
Independent Regulator -

Yemen
Ministry

Electricity Ministry of Electricity and Energy

Oil and Gas Ministry of Oil and Minerals (No dedicated EE Unit)
Others -

Designated EE Agency -
Independent Regulator -

Dedicated EE Unit or Dedicated EE Agency Dedicated EE Agency is under establish-
ment or is not fully dedicated to EE

No Dedicated EE Unit or 
Dedicated EE Agency

Institutional Capacity
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In the region, 8 out of 17 countries have established 
dedicated EE agencies as shown in Table 26, indicating a 
positive development. This dedication allows for greater 
resource allocation and better coordination towards 
implementing EE measures. At least 10 out of 17 countries 
have a dedicated EE department within Ministries 
responsible for Electricity and/ or Energy while Egypt 
stands alone by having a dedicated EE department within 
other ministries (Tourism and Industry).

It is not surprising that energy exporting countries have 
dedicated ministries for the exploration and production of 
oil and gas sectors (Algeria, Bahrain, Iraq, Egypt, Kuwait, 
Qatar, Saudi Arabia, UAE, Yemen and Sudan). However, 
most of these ministries are focused on the operational 
side of oil and gas sectors and do not have a dedicated 
department or unit dealing specifically with issues of EE. 

One common challenge that can be observed in many Arab 
countries is the lack of an integrated coordinated approach 
to pursuing EE, due to the lack of a coordinating agency. 
EE initiatives are scattered among various institutions, 
both government and non-government, and there is 
no coordinated approach to tackling EE barriers. As an 
example, in Sudan, there are several institutions that are 
mandated to work on EE related issues, including the EE 
Department within Ministry of Oil, the Ministry of Electricity 
and Water, the Electricity Regulatory Authority, the National 
Energy Research Center. However, there is lack of effective 
coordination between these institutions. The same applies 
for Egypt, Jordan, Iraq, Kuwait and other countries that 
lack designated EE agencies.

4.2 Implementation Capacity

EE measures can be effective only if they are successfully 
implemented, and this is particularly important with regard 
to mandatory EE regulations. Ensuring strong compliance 
and enforcement is a difficult task that requires complex 
activities, including both compliance-promotion efforts 
(capacity building programs, demonstration projects, 
financial incentives and others) and well-targeted controls. 
To achieve this, a clearly prescribed and transparent 
enforcement procedure needs to be in place together with 
adequately equipped enforcement agency. 

4.2.1 EE Buildings

The construction industry is the sector where implementation 
capacity is lacking the most. Although many Arab states 
have adopted some sort of EE regulations for buildings, 
the main problem remains almost complete lack of their 
enforcement. Compared to the total new buildings built 
every year, the number of EE buildings built is negligible 
(see Table 27). Responsibility for enforcement usually lies 
with municipalities, which often lack financial and human 
capacity to properly inspect and review site plans, building 
designs and construction sites. 

Designing, constructing and renovating buildings according 
to EE specifications require upgrading skills, knowledge and 
expertise of professionals in the building sector – including 
architects, designers, contractors, installers and others – 
which is currently still lacking in most of the region. Some 
efforts have been made in this direction 

Construction site, Dubai, UAE

INSTITUTIONAL
CAPACITY

One common challenge that can be observed in 
many Arab countries is the lack of an integrated 
coordinated approach to pursuing EE, due to the 
lack of a coordinating agency. 
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Buildings built every year Number of EE Buildings Number of Demonstration/
Pilot Projects

Algeria 80,000 Nearly none 600 housing units are under construction

Bahrain 6,000 858  

Egypt 69,030 Nearly none 22*

Iraq 22,000 Nearly none None

Jordan 20,000 Nearly none  

Kuwait  Nearly none  

Lebanon 4,4861 Nearly none Around 50*

Libya 50,000 No EE code None

Morocco 170,000 Nearly none 9 projects are under construction in six climatic 
zones of Morocco

Palestine n/a Nearly none 2

Qatar n/a 173*  

Saudi Arabia n/a Nearly none2 145*

Sudan n/a No EE code None

Syria 30,000 Nearly none 4

Tunisia 80,000
6,751 (public)

46 pilot projects under RTEBNT program323,521  
(residential)

UAE n/a 802*  

Yemen n/a No EE code None

(*) green buildings
1  Construction permits issued by engineering assosication of Lebanon in 2013
2  Boncourt, 2012
3  http://www.enerbat.nat.tn/site/pilotes.php

Table 27: Status of Enforcement of EE Buildings (2014)

Institutional Capacity

through demonstration and pilot projects, but again, these 
activities are still not sufficient and more efforts need to be 
put into developing compliance tools and strengthening the 
implementation capacity.

Table 27 provides an overview of demonstration or pilot 
projects pursued in the region. It is important to note that 
many pilot projects are green buildings or LEED certified 
projects. Green or “Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design (LEED)” certified buildings are buildings that are 
built in accordance with the US Green Building Council 
requirements on the design, construction and maintenance 
of green buildings. LEED certified buildings go beyond EE, 
and take into account all other environmental aspects of a 
building such as waste, materials used, water consumption, 
health impacts and others. Today, LEED buildings remain a 
niche market and do not pursue the goal of up-scaling the 
construction of EE buildings. 

One of the noticeable initiatives to improve the 
implementation capacity in EE buildings is the 
“Reglementation Thermique Et Energetique Des Batiments 
Neufs En Tunisie” (RTEBNT) program in Tunisia, which aims 
to build a total 46 demonstration projects (36 in residential 
and ten in tertiary sectors), accompanied with raising 
awareness campaigns and capacity building activities. 

The objective of this program is not only to demonstrate 
economic feasibility of EE buildings, but most importantly 
to educate stakeholders in the construction industry about 
EE requirements and techniques of constructing such 
projects. Today, around 30 projects have been completed, 
and a dedicated website has been established providing 
information on all projects, including practical guides, 
simplified software tool and other relevant information. 
The energy savings achieved per project is about 33% with 
additional investment costs ranging from 9% for welfare 
housing, 4% for “affordable” housing, and 2% for high-end 
housing.

Morocco and Algeria launched similar programs. In Morocco, 
with support of the EU, nine demonstration projects are 
currently under development in six climatic zones: five 
projects in social housing sector in Casablanca, Larache, 
Marrakesh and Meknes; two corporate headquarters in 
Chrafate and Casablanca; and two tourist complexes in 
Larache and Marrakech. In Algeria, 600 housing units 
are currently under development as part of “ECO-BAT 
Programme”. 

Other initiatives to improve the situation with 
implementation of EE buildings includes USAID funded 
“Jordan Competitiveness Program,”  which aims to facilitate 
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Diffusion of solar water heaters (SWH) 
in the region still remains relatively low 
with the exception of Palestine.

Institutional Capacity

the construction of 20% of the new building stock according 
to EE building regulations, and to retrofit 5% of existing 
buildings (JCP, 2014). The program plans to implement the 
following activities: (1) organizing compliance trainings to 
key stakeholders in the construction sector; (2) developing 
a compliance manual; (3) developing compliance forms 
and inspection procedures; (4) building pilot projects; (5) 
community outreach and information awareness; and (6) 
establishment of an appropriate energy code administration 
structure with the mandate, authority and resources to 
ensure proper enforcement of the EE building code.

Figure 15 Diffusion of Solar Water Heaters in the Arab Region (2013)

4.2.2 Diffusion of Solar Water Heaters

Diffusion of solar water heaters (SWH) in the region still 
remains relatively low with the exception of Palestine. In 
Palestine, more than 70% of households are equipped with 
SWHs. Such a high penetration rate of SWHs is mainly 
a response to persistently high energy prices. Figure 15 
illustrates the rate of SWH diffusion in the Arab region. 
The indicator is measured as the ratio of square meters of 
water heating panels installed per 1,000 inhabitants within 
a country.

Source: RCREEE focal points; SHAMSI Network

4.2.3 EE Lighting Initiatives

Due to lack of consistent monitoring, the exact market 
share of EE lighting technology in the region is unknown. 
Incandescent light bulbs are still widely used, especially in 
the residential sector, but considerably less so than a few 
years ago. The prices for both CFLs and LED decreased, 
making EE lighting a more affordable and attractive option. 
In Egypt for example, the prices for CFLs decreased from 
50 L.E. in 2005 to 10 L.E. in 2010 (Yassin).

So far, the preferred choice of promoting EE lighting in the 
region has been bulk distribution of CFLs at low or no cost, 
but there are now also efforts to promote LED technology, 
especially in the GCC countries. Table 28 on the following 
page illustrates CFL distribution programs currently 
pursued in countries. 

Street Lighting 

Street lighting is particularly attractive for EE interventions due 
to its lower technical complexity and relatively short payback 
periods. However, progress in implementing EE measures in 
street lighting in the region has remained relatively slow. The 
high upfront capital expenditure associated with refurbishing 
street lights is a challenge for many cash-strapped local 

authorities and governments in the region.

Morocco, Jordan and Egypt have identified street-lighting as 
a priority in the EE sector. Jordan’s NEEAP includes a measure 
to replace 100,000 inefficient mercury street lights with 
more efficient lamps while using automatic street lighting 
controls and voltage regulators. The estimated program cost 
is USD 6.4 million, with 86 GWh of energy savings targeted 
by 2020. The savings target set in the Egyptian NEEAP 
for street lighting is 450 GWh until 2015, to be achieved 
by replacing one million EE street lights at a total cost of 
approximately USD 36 million. Morocco’s NEEAP is still under 
preparation, but street lighting has been identified as a 
priority sector. The Sustainable Energy Action Plan (SEAP) of 
Municipality of La Salè includes a specific action concerning 
the introduction of LED technology in conventional holiday 
lighting, public lighting and traffic lights. The City of Salé is 
working on a pilot project to introduce LED lighting through 
the entire new tramway route. In Lebanon, the installation 
of 500 new solar street light systems was completed by the 
end of December 2014, with the support of the grant from 
Chinese Government. 
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Table 28: Initiatives Supporting Phase-out of Inefficient Lighting (2014)

Initiatives/programs to phase-out inefficient lighting

Algeria

“ECO-Lumiere”
Distribution of one million CFLs, mainly in the household sector. The program is implemented  
by APRUE. The first phase of the program was launched in 2009, and completed in 2011.  
Currently, the program is in its second phase, distribution of 250,000 CFLs.

Bahrain Inefficient lamps in all government buildings were replaced by efficient lighting. 

Egypt
NEEAP measure
Distribution of 12 million CFLs with a capacity of 20-23 W, mainly in the residential sector.  
The bulbs are distributed via sales outlets of electricity distribution companies. 

Iraq None

Jordan

NEEAP measure
Replacement of 1.5 million incandescent light bulbs with CFLs, mainly in the low consumption  
residential sector. Implementing agency is the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources  
together with distribution companies. 

Kuwait None

Lebanon

NEEAP measure
Replacement of three million incandescent light bulbs with CFLs. Implementing agency is LCEC.  
The distribution of 3 million CFLs is expected to reduce electricity demand by a minimum of  
160 MW, saving around USD 76 million annually for a period of four years, and reducing  
annual carbon emissions by nearly 245,000 Mt of CO2.

Libya
NEEAP measure
Distribution of two million CFLs. 

Morocco

“INARA” program
Launched in 2008: replacement of 15 million incandescent light bulbs with CFLs, mainly in households and some 
administrative facilities. The implementing agency is ONEE. The first stage of the program included distribution of five 
million CFLs. Lamps were distributed through door-to-door and direct marketing campaigns. Customers paid 1 DH per 
CFL integrated in a monthly electricity bill over 24 months. By the end of 2010, 4.5 million lamps have been replaced 
in approximately 650,000 households. On average, customers observed an about 22% reduction in average monthly 
electricity consumption. From 2008 to 2010, Morocco reduced its peak load by 177 MW  
(Guasmi, 2011). Currently, ONEE is in the implementation process of the second phase of the INARA program, 
distributing 10 million lamps. The tendering process has been completed and the first  
batch of lamps was delivered by September 2014. With the implementation of the second phase, Morocco plans to 
reduce 330 MW of peak load.

Palestine None

Qatar
“TARSHEED” 
Ban of import of incandescent light bulbs of 100 W and 75 W. Qatar plans to implement major infrastructure projects 
with LED integrated technologies.

Saudi Arabia None

Sudan
NEEAP measure
Distribution of two million CFLs. Implementing agency it’s the Electricity Regulatory Authority.

Syria None

Tunisia
Import and sale of incandescent light bulbs is banned.
In 2014 new strategy was adopted: free distribution of 4 million LED light bulbs to replace incandescent lamps in the 
residential sector; action plan for the collection and recycling of lamps.

UAE

The import of incandescent light bulbs is banned. UAE is implementing various lighting  
refurbishment projects replacing inefficient lights with LEDs. Examples include refurbishment  
of the Dubai Police Traffic Department Headquarters Building in Al Barsha; project for the  
Dubai Police’s Officers Club in Al Garhoud and others (D’Mello, 2014).

Yemen None
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GCC as a promising market for LED 
As a result of the past decades’ revolution in lighting 
technology, combined with a growing concern about 
the high energy use associated with conventional 
lighting, several governments in the Middle East have 
imposed bans on sales of incandescent light bulbs 
and encourage the adoption of greener technologies.  
This has created favorable market conditions for more 
energy efficient alternatives, such as LED. Meanwhile, 
the current boom in infrastructure investments in 
the Middle East, and in the Gulf Cooperation Council 
(GCC) especially, is creating a high demand for LED 
lighting. Preparations for the 2022 FIFA World Cup 
in Qatar is alone said to create a considerable rise 
in investments in greener infrastructure (Ameinfo, 
2014). As a result, market revenues for LED lighting 
in the GCC is estimated to reach USD 349.8 million by 
2017, from USD 115.7 million in the year 2012 (Frost 
& Sullivan, 2013). The size of the LED lighting market 
in the Middle East overall is estimated to reach USD 
257 million in 2015 – a 300% increase compared to 
2010 (McElroy, 2013).

Although the growth of the LED market overall will 
reduce prices over time, the technology still requires 
a higher up-front investment than competing 
alternatives. As a result, customers are said to 
demand more in terms of local presence and post-
installment service offered by LED lighting providers. 
Qatar is pursuing the role as market leader of LED 
technology in the MENA region, following a joint 
venture agreement between Qatar Intermediate 
Industries Co. Ltd (Alwaseeta) and the Qatar Korea 
LED Consortium (QKLC). The two parties will set up 
an LED manufacturing facility in Qatar, as a first step 
of the project, scheduled for 2016. The plant will 
have an initial production capacity of 155,000 LED 
units per year, intended for the MENA market. In 
the second project step, scheduled for 2018, Q-LED 
aim to develop the project further, for example by 
establishing a research and development center 
(Gulf-times, 2014).

4.2.4 Industrial EE Initiatives

In the region, only five countries have legislation promoting 
EE in the industrial sector: Algeria, Jordan, Morocco, Tunisia 
and Syria (for details please see section on Industrial EE 
policies). However, only Tunisia has effectively implemented 
the legislation. In Jordan and Morocco, the laws requiring 
mandatory energy audits still need to be supported by 
secondary legislation. Although many countries lack 

regulatory framework to promote industrial EE at the 
national level, targeted initiatives are being led by various 
stakeholders to improve energy performance in the industrial 
sector. The following table provides a brief overview of such 
initiatives.  

Marina walk, Dubai, UAE
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Table 29: Industrial EE Programs (2014)

Initiatives/programs to phase-out inefficient lighting

Algeria

“Programme triennal d’efficacité énergétique” 2011-2013, initiated by APRUE to promote EE in  
the industrial sector. Main targets are to: 
• Realize 130 energy audits in the industrial sector by 2013;
• Conduct feasibility studies enabling companies to precisely define technical and economical  

solutions best suited for reducing energy consumption;
• Co-finance additional costs linked to the introduction of EE into technically and economically viable projects.

Bahrain Scattered EE projects within individual industries

Egypt National Center for Cleaner Production activities
Iraq Scattered EE projects within individual industries

Jordan
“Mobile Energy and Environment Clinic Program”, initiated by Amman Chamber of Industry. The Program,  
launched in 2009, aims to improve EE in industrial facilities. The program provides full energy audits  
and offers support to cover 90% of energy audit costs.

Kuwait Scattered EE projects within individual industries

Lebanon Scattered EE projects within individual industries

Libya Scattered EE projects within individual industries

Morocco
58 energy audits have been initiated by ADEREE, of which eight were financed by the European Investment  
Bank and 50 by the African Development Bank. PEEI (Programme d’efficacité énergétique dans l’industrie) initiated jointly 
by the Ministry of Energy, Mines, Water and Environment and ADEREE.

Palestine Scattered EE projects within individual industries

Sudan Scattered EE projects within individual industries

Syria Scattered EE projects within individual industries

Tunisia “Contract Program” initiated by ANME (see description below)

Yemen Scattered EE projects within individual industries

Figure 16: Corruption Perception Index (2014)

4.2.5 Corruption Perception Index

In general, reasons for weak enforcement mechanisms 
are numerous, including corruption, weak institutional 
capacity, under-funding, lack of technical capacity to carry 
out proper inspections and supervision of construction 
projects and others (Feng Liu, 2010). In order to measure 
the effectiveness of enforcement systems, the results of 

an existing global initiative on this issue are used – the 
Corruption Perceptions Index by Transparency International.

The scores of RCREEE member states in the 2014 CPI are 
shown in Figure 16.
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The Institutional Capacity category’s final scores and 
ranks are presented in Figure 17. The leading country in 
this category is Tunisia, followed by UAE and Palestine. 
Institutional capacity in the region as a whole still remains 
rather weak, with the exception of Tunisia. Many countries 
have taken steps to establish either dedicated departments 
for EE or dedicated agencies, which is a surely positive 
development. However countries still lack enforcement 
procedures for effective implementation of EE policies and 
measures.

The sector facing the greatest challenges with 
implementation is the construction or building sector. 
Almost all countries in the region have some sort of EE 
building regulations, but implementation is almost non-
existent. To improve the compliance rate in this sector, 
countries need to dedicate substantial efforts to both 
establishing clear and transparent enforcement procedures 
and building the capacity of construction industry. 

Institutional Capacity

In early 2000, Tunisia introduced a “contract program 
or framework agreement” for major industries. 
The contract program consists of signing voluntary 
bilateral agreements with large energy consumers 
to achieve certain EE targets. Companies undergo 
energy audits, upon which ANME and promoters 
sign a contract to realize a number of energy-saving 
actions (Neijib Osman, 2013). These audits are 
repeated every 30 months. Along with the contract 
program comes certain support schemes to assist 
industries achieve their EE targets (for description 
of these schemes please see section on “EE Funds”). 
During the period (2000 to 2011), ANME signed 
566 framework agreements with the industry sector 
(Neijib Osman, 2013). 

As a result of the successful implementation of this 
EE program, Tunisia achieved total energy savings of 
1,400 ktoe during the seven-year period (2004 and 

2011). Implementation of EE improvements identified 
during energy audits resulted in 93% of these savings, 
while 7% were achieved through implementation 
of the co-generation program. The current draft of 
the national EE action plan for 2013 to 2016 aims 
to achieve a total of 3 Mtoe of energy savings, out 
of which 50% will come from the industrial sector (K. 
Lihidheb, 2013).

The contract program had a direct impact on the energy 
sector, the economy, and the environment, as well as 
an indirect impact on job creation in Tunisia. According 
to the World Bank, direct beneficiaries included 
industrial companies, engineers, newly created energy 
service companies, and financial institutions. It is 
estimated that between 2004 and 2011, 710,333 tons 
of CO2 emissions were avoided and over 300 direct 
jobs created (World Bank, 2013).

Tunisian Industrial Energy Efficiency Program 

4.3 Institutional Capacity Final Scores and Ranking
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Since September 2013, the following countries made 
progress in improving implementation capacity of EE 
policies and measures:

Jordan
Jordan increased the rate of solar water heater 
diffusion from 162 m2 per 1,000 inhabitants in 2012 
to 182 m2 per 1,000 inhabitants in 2013.

Lebanon
Lebanon also increased the rate of solar water heater 
diffusion from 82 m2 per 1,000 inhabitants in 2012 to 
97 m2 per 1,000 inhabitants in 2013.

Morocco 
Morocco entered the second phase of implementation 
of its EE lighting program “INARA” – distribution of 
10 million EE lamps for households. The tendering 
process for procurement of lamps has been completed 
and the first batch of lamps was delivered by  

September 2014. With the implementation of the 
second phase, Morocco plans to reduce 330 MW of 
peak load.

Tunisia
As part of its RTEBNT initiative to improve the 
implementation capacity in EE buildings Tunisia 
completed construction of 30 projects. In addition, 
a dedicated website has been established providing 
information on all projects, including practical 
guides, simplified software tool and other relevant 
information. The energy savings achieved per 
project is about 33% with additional investment 
costs ranging from 9% for welfare housing, 4% for 
“affordable” housing, and 2% for high-end housing.
Tunisia also increased the rate of solar water heater 
diffusion from 59 m2 per 1,000 inhabitants in 2012 to 
67 m2 per 1,000 inhabitants in 2013.
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The utility category assesses the efficiency of the power 
generation, transmission and distribution systems. It 
consists of two factors only: (1) generation; and (2) 
transmission and distribution. Generation is measured 

by two indicators: share of renewable energy and power 
generation efficiency. The transmission and distribution 
factor is measured by one indicator: percentage of losses 
in the transmission and distribution networks.

Category Factors Indicator Score/Measuring Unit

U
ti

lit
y Power Generation

Power generation efficiency National average percentage

Share of renewable energy in 
generation mix Percentage of total installed capacity

Transmission and 
distribution 

Transmission and distribution losses (including 
technical and commercial losses) Percentage

5.1 Power Generation Efficiency

The power generation efficiency of power plants is an 
expression of how efficiently they convert one form of 
energy into another. It is measured as the ratio of useful 
energy output, most commonly electricity, to the energy 
input, for example coal or gas. The efficiency of different 
power plants varies largely and depends on a number of 
factors, including fuel type, type and age of operating 
plants and level of maintenance. 

A large majority of energy consumed in the MENA region 
is produced using fossil fuels (see section 1.5). Due to 
greenhouse gas emissions and air pollution generated 
when burning fossil fuels, the higher the efficiency of 
the power plant, the lower the environmental impact 
(assuming that a gain in efficiency generates an equivalent 
absolute decrease of fossil fuel input). This also depends, 
to some degree, on the type of technology used and level 

of abatement technology installed (EEA, 2015). Besides 
the upgrading of equipment, a range of measures can be 
applied to pursue a higher power generation efficiency of 
existing plants, including thorough mapping and monitoring 
of process to locate bottlenecks and periodic maintenance 
to avoid leakages, malfunctions and unplanned stops. 

Figure 18 illustrates power generation efficiencies in the 
region, compared to the region average and to the EU-28 
average. Within Arab countries, efficiencies vary greatly; 
from 42% in Algeria to 29% in Yemen, with an average 
efficiency of 36%. The fact that the energy mix differs 
somewhat in these countries, and therefore also the power 
generation types, could be part of the explanation for the 
variances. The region average is still far below the EU-28 
average efficiency, however, at 48%.

Figure 18: Power generation efficiency in Arab states (2012)

Source: RCREEE based on data from national authorities
*Palestine value uses Arab average

5 Utility

Table 30: Institutional Capacity Indicators
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Figure 19: Share of renewable energy, 2014 (% of installed capacity)

5.2 Share of Renewable Energy 

Renewable energy presents a number of benefits to the 
energy system in general: conserving the depleting supply 
of fossil fuel; reducing negative environmental impacts from 
use of fossil fuel; and achieving greater energy security in 
the long-term by reducing dependency on fossil fuel and 
diversifying supply options. 

In the region, electricity generation continues to be 
dominated by fossil fuels, with renewable energy being 
almost negligible. Figure 19 illustrates the share of 
renewable sources as a portion of installed generation 

capacity. The lowest shares are observed in Bahrain, Libya, 
Yemen, Qatar, UAE and Saudi Arabia (less than 1% share) 
and the highest shares for Sudan and Morocco (58.4% 
and 35.4% respectively). Sudan generates the majority of 
its electricity from hydro power with no other renewable 
sources reported. Morocco’s RE installed base is also 
dominated by hydro (24.6%), followed by wind (10.1%). 
With these successes in mind, hydro generation is mature 
and nearly fully exploited in the region, so new RE 
generation will generally need to come from other sources.

Desert windmills

Utility
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Energy losses normally occur during transmission and 
distribution of electricity through the energy system. 
Some of these losses cannot be fully eliminated, as they 
are caused by technical inefficiencies in the existing 
infrastructure. Nevertheless, they can be minimized, 
for example by introducing high-voltage transmission 
lines. Other losses in the system, such as excessive and 
uncontrolled use of electricity, defective meters and theft 
can be directly remedied. These non-technical losses are 
the most common cause of losses in the MENA region.

Figure 20 illustrates that average transmission and 
distribution losses in the region are very high (17%) 
compared to the European Union average (6%), although 
there are large variations, from 35% in Iraq to about 7% 
(UAE and Qatar). Monitoring losses throughout the energy 
system is often difficult, however, and data varies between 
different sources. 

It is important to reduce transmission and distribution 
losses in order to strengthen system reliability, avoid related 
financial losses to the power utility, and reduce the overall 
environmental impact of the energy sector. Nevertheless, 
there are a number of challenges involved when trying 
to mitigate transmission and distribution losses. Many 

countries face difficulties identifying the source of the losses 
and subsequently the most appropriate method of managing 
them. Aged transmission and distribution infrastructure 
often suffer from frequent failures, and development of well-
functioning systems may be obstructed by political turmoil. 
Countries may ultimately lack the resources to invest in 
appropriate upgrades of existing infrastructure. Despite 
these challenges, there is potential to reduce transmission 
and distribution losses in the region since losses are primarily 
of a non-technical nature.

5.3 Transmission and Distribution Losses

Figure 20: Transmission and distribution losses in Arab states (2012)

TRANSMISSION
 DISTRIBUTION

There is potential to reduce 
transmission and distribution losses 
in the region since losses are 
primarily of non-technical nature. 

Source: RCREEE based on data from national authorities

Utility
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Figure 21: Utility Final Scores and Ranking
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Figure 22 presents the final scores and ranks for AFEX 
Energy Efficiency 2015 based on the aggregation of scores 
under the four evaluation categories. Compared to the 
results of the AFEX Energy Efficiency 2013 (see Figure 23), 
a few changes took place:

First, all countries’ final scores are lower. This is mainly due 
to the fact that a new sector, transport, has been added to 
the assessment and all countries performed poorly under 
this criterion. No country has a comprehensive policy in place 
to promote EE in the transport sector. This sector, being the 
largest consumer of final energy in the region, also remains 
the least regulated and the most challenging to tackle. 

In the final ranking, Tunisia again emerges as the index 
leader. This is due to Tunisia taking the top scores in two of 
four categories: it currently has the most comprehensive 
policy framework for EE improvement and performs the 
best in its implementation capacity. Next in ranking come 
four countries grouped closely together: Jordan, Morocco, 
Palestine and UAE. These countries rank higher due to 
higher energy prices and relatively well-developed policy 
frameworks. 

The overall ranking of countries remains the same with the 
exception of four countries: Jordan, Morocco, Bahrain and 
Syria. In the AFEX Energy Efficiency 2013, Morocco ranked 
ahead of Jordan. This year, Jordan edges ahead of Morocco 
mostly due to improved its regulatory framework. Jordan 
adopted its first national energy efficiency action plan and 
formulated technical standards for household appliances with 
minimum specification on energy consumption. Similarly, 
in the previous edition of AFEX Energy Efficiency, Syria 
scored higher than Bahrain – in the AFEX Energy Efficiency 
2015 they switched places. This is due to two factors: (1) 
Bahrain progressed in its regulatory framework by adopting 
minimum energy performance standards for lighting; and 
(2) due to the difficult ongoing political situation, Syria was 
not able to implement and move forward with EE initiatives. 

Among GCC countries, UAE and Qatar emerge as leaders. 
Both countries have made significant progress in their EE 
regulatory frameworks, particularly in the field of EE lighting 
and appliances. UAE ranks higher than Qatar due to higher 
energy prices. 

The lagging three countries – Yemen, Libya and Iraq – lack 
EE policy framework, have weaker institutional capacity, and 
have higher losses in their power generation, transmission 
and distribution networks. These countries need to focus on 
prioritizing, energy planning and mobilizing efforts as they 
begin to introduce EE measures.

The index leaders have a natural base for uptake of EE 
initiatives due to relatively high energy prices. In these 
countries, market-based instruments have a strong 
potential to motivate investments in EE. On the contrary, 
countries with heavily subsidized energy prices have 
greater challenges in pursuing EE. When energy prices are 
low, greater financial incentives are required to stimulate 
investment in EE projects, and more efforts are needed 
to educate, raise awareness, and ensure compliance with 
mandatory EE regulations.

The pursuit of EE is a multi-decade continuous process that 
requires taking actions on a systematic basis at all levels 
by a wide spectrum of stakeholders. The assessment under 
AFEX Energy Efficiency demonstrates that countries with 
better EE performance are those that have more cost-
reflective energy tariffs, well-formed regulatory frameworks 
and strong institutional capacities. To ensure continued 
attainment of EE goals, careful energy planning is required 
with targeted measures, robust monitoring and evaluation 
procedures. These key activities should be accompanied 
by dedicated resources, competent staff, a collaborative 
approach and, most importantly, true commitment and 
political will for the pursuit of EE.

6 Final Scores and Trend Analysis
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Figure 22: AFEX Energy Efficiency 2015 Results
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Figure 23: AFEX Energy Efficiency 2013 Results
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The structure of AFEX Energy Efficiency is based on three 
main components to derive a final index score. It consists 
of 30 quantitative and qualitative indicators, which combine 
to provide higher-level results for 10 factors. The factors 

are aggregated to the highest level, supplying results for 
4 categories. When the results of all categories for all 
countries are combined, the final index result is achieved.

Indicator Factor Category Index

AFEX Energy Efficiency uses the OECD methodology for 
constructing composite indicators (OECD, 2008). The 
technical parts of the index construction are performed 
with guidance from the Joint Research Center’s 10th JRC 
Annual Seminar on Composite Indicators.* 

Data are organized in accordance with the established 
conceptual framework. Each indicator is assigned a 
desired direction depending on its nature and value, where 
‘1’ indicates a higher score is better and ‘-1’ indicates a 
lower score is better. The indicators are assigned weights 
depending on their importance in relation to each other 

under the same category. The weights are then re-scaled to 
unity sum. Once data are organized, necessary statistical 
descriptors such as missing values, minimum, maximum, 
mean, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis are 
calculated for each indicator. 

In order to negotiate the direction and to be able to 
aggregate the data to develop index scoring, the ‘min-max 
method’ is used for indicator normalization. The directions 
and weights of the individual indicators are taken into 
account during this normalization. The following formula is 
used for normalization:

where:

new value is the indicator’s resultant value after 
normalization;

old value is the indicator’s value supplied by measurement, 
statistical data, survey or other collection technique;

min is the minimum value observed in the 17-country 
group for the indicator;

max is the maximum value observed in the 17-country 
group for the indicator;

direction is the value of either 1 or -1 that indicates the 
direction of scoring for the indicator.

The normalized values for each indicator are combined to 
provide scores for each factor, and factors are combined 
to score each category. Results for the four categories are 
combined to develop final index scores and ranks based on 
the min-max method. 

Ranks for individual indicators are also calculated, but not 
displayed in the report. Ranks have proven to be useful 
while interpreting the results and to argue why one country 
has performed better than another within a category. When 
the raw data are normalized using ranks, the directions of 
the indicators are also taken into account.

The arithmetic mean, applying variable weight to each 
normalized indicator value, is used to develop the rank 
and the performance of each country for the given set of 
indicators. Weights are assigned to each indicator, summing 
to unity for each category. The assignment is based on the 
relative impact each indicator is perceived to have upon the 
category being measured, and is based on the experience of 
RCREEE’s regional experts. 

* The guide is available at http://ipsc.jrc.ec.europa.eu/index.php?id=65

new value = 
(old value - min)

(max - min)*direction
+ 0.5*(1 - direction)

Annex A. Methodology
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